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This clipping Is taken from an old 1
”
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established Eciapbook. Can some reader tell me
•n 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette how long ago this happened?
ln 1882. The Free Press was established
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
“We now record a wonderful event
The Baptist Men's League Thurs- the bees maintain a breeze with their
The traverse jury, which was des- I them down quite a distance to the
A spectacular two alarm fire gave|crlgin
This is particularly comthe Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
in the career of the hero of this true titled to be in session only two days j ground. Plaintiff hung onto a wln- the Northend a real scare Thursday mendable because a huge storage ja y night listened to one of the ablest , wings, and the evaporation of the

Superior C ourt T erm N earing Its C lose— Only P arrel & C o., Inc., Building Is Gutted In T w o- If They Could S ee the M ess W e M ake Of T hings,
A larm F ire W ith Loss A pproaching $ 1 0 ,0 0 0
P resident Johnson Told M en’s League
One Crim inal Trial

narrative, who is none other than a was impanelled thus:
lad of 16 years old named Lewis C.

dow and injured her left arm and evening when the two and one-half building was directly down wind and men who has ever addressed it— ' water ln the cells goes on unlnter
ruptedly.
left side. The defense attorney pre : ‘cry wooden structure housing Far- separated from the Farrel building by
President Franklin W. Johnson of
“If the bees had a sense of humor,”
sented a motion for plaintiff's non- rel & Co. Inc., was gutted with a loss I only a few feet
Colby College. Some college men are said President Johnson, “they would
suit, alleging th at the plaintiff had i approximating $10,000. This is only
The department made a fine stop
not proved that the defendant was j one building removed from the S ea; under decidedly adverse conditions prone to expression of rambling and ■burst out laughing when they see the
in Burnt Cove at Deer Isle, and s o 1p Dyer, North Haven; Mrs. Mabel the owner of the dance hall, and the , View Garage which suffered $25,000 I and won commendation from many visionary views, but not so this popu- , regularity with which their business
the little hero getting homesick, after ' G Grinnell, Union; Fred E. Leach, motion was granted by Judge Powers, j damage by fire ten days ago. Grace , spectators. Mrs. C, M. Blake, owner lar Colby “prexy." who came here I is carried on, and the mess that hu->
taking an early breakfast, left the Rockland; Milton C. Philbrook, Owl’s Charles A Perry for plaintiff and j Blake Farrel who operates the of the building expressed her appre with a vital message of present day j mans are making of it."
The way out. as the President of the
trading vessel at her quiet moorings, Head, Milton Robinson, Warren; Wil H. C. Buzzell of Belfast for defend business, will carry on in the Orcutt ciation in a substantial manner by importance, and said it without the
ONE Y E A R A G O
United
States is now planning it,
adjunct
of
a
flowery
peroration.
with a good deal of pluck and not a bur Taylor, Hope; Herbert L. Wheeler, ant.
building across the street, being open inviting th e firemen as her guests to
President Johnson had a word ot j next claimed the speaker’s attention,
cent in his pocket, for a Journey of Thomaston; Alfred Young, South
** • *
I for business Monday with a complete refreshments at The Paramount and
I but first he harked back to the fate
The only criminal case tried wac' new <.)ock *
From tne files of The Courier-Ga between 40 and 50 miles to hi? native Thomaston.
Foley's Restaurant. Following the
I of the technocrats, laughed out of
hills in Camden.
zette we learn th a t—
The supernumeraries were: Roland that of State vs. Paul Locke and
Mrs. Farrel and Miss Mary Hol dicovery of the blaze Mrs. Farrel
1court by Eddie Cantor and the news
"His route lay across Deer Isle Gushee, Appleton; Howard H. Hunt, Harold Niles, charged with the lar brook had closed the establishment made an attempt to rescue a favorite j
Dr Frank E. Follett died at h's
paper paragraphers. “But the tech
Eggemoggin Reach, Brooksville, by a Cuhlng; John J. Paul. Camden; ceny of .two gallons of gasolene from which is a large radio and electrical dog but failed. Her efforts were sup- j
home on Broad street, a;ed 66 years.
nocrats developed a mass of informa
circuitous way to Castine. All day Charles E. Rhodes. Sr.. Rockport; the car of Mrs. George E. Lewis, supply house, about 8.30 with every plemented by S. Nilo Spear whe
Fred Mealey defeated Pearl Cav long he kept on the even tenor of his
tion, full of significance.” he added.
Fred H Smalley, St. George; Sumner which was parked beside the Lewis thing apparently in order and gone found the lanimal suffocated. The
anaugh in a five-mile rare at the way, not even stopping for dinner
The cursa of Adam—by the sweat
restaurant at the Northend on the to their horn? with Mrs. C M Blake officials believe the blaze started !
S Waldron, Rockland.
Spanish Villa Rink.
of thy brow—has been reversed. To
• • • •
night of Nov. 10, 1933. Officer Chris- | nearby when they observed a flicker; around the heater,
and reached Castine at 5.30, having
day it is the curse of unemployment,
Charles H. Ames, formerly of Rock been 11 hours traveling. He relates
The action of Percy Spurling vs. tofferson testified th a t Locke and of light in the Farrel display room
The Farrel Co. loss on its extensive
rather than having to work, which
land, died in Concord. N H.
! th a t he was kindly treated at the Edward Faulkingham was the first Niles drove up in a coupe; that they Clos- r investigation disclosed fire and stock of radio and electrical parts
has fallen upon men.
George E. McLaughlin received hotel in Castine, and provided with case to be tried this term. Plaintiff left their car in a driveway beside the a phone call brought efficient action and equipment will be close to $4000
"Education alone is the way out,"
word that his sister, Mrs. Katherine i supper, lodging and breakfast.
restaurant
carrying
a
two-gallon
oil
sued as a result of an automobile ac
from central.
; with small salvage possibilities. The
1said President Johnson. “If I didn’t
Monaghan was instantly killed when
“At 9 olclock Sunday morning he cident which happened on the after can with them; th a t th e can struck
When the first apparatus arrived fixtures valued at $2500 will be a total
believe th at somebody had been aided
struck by an automobile in San Fran- again started out and crossed the noon of June 10. 1933. at the corner of the side of the car and gave a metallic the building was a roaring furnace 1c s and the same applies to furniture
through my Influence to get a higher
cisco.
: East Penobscot Bay, touching at North Main an d Maverick streets, sound like an empty can, and about the frent blowing out with a roar stored in the loft by G. A. Lawrence
vision I would lie down and) die in de
The Rockland Lions Club formed a Ryders Cove in Islesboro, thence when a car driven by Edward Faulk five minutes later they returned to necessitating the early streams to be insured for $500 The building will be
spair at the end of a wasted1life. The
bowling team with Ralph E. Nutt as across the Island, stopping for dinner ingham, in which the plaintiff was I their ear with the can. He flashed a played from across the street. A high almost a total loss, valued at $3500 to
ability to think and solve problems
manager and captain.
1which a lady of whom he inquired the riding as a passenger, and an  light on them and he found a siphon wind prevailed, fortunately from the $4000, owned by the C. M. Blake
of living together are the problems of
and
the
can
containing
two
gallons
of
Kenneth P Lord. Jr., was named by
wa-s klnd e!,ou«h t0 «ive him- and other car, operated by Miss Eliza
west and the temperature was a t zeio estate. All these losses were well
your community and mine. There is
Senator White as alterna'e to the thence across West Penobscot Bay beth Hagar came together. Mr. Spur gasolene in the car. He saw tracks so Chief Havener sent in a second covered by insurance through Mcso much confusion ln the problems
reaching
the
main
land
a
t
Saturday
in
the
snow
leading
to
the
car
and
ling testified th at his eyesight was
alarm, calling all available men. Six Eougall-Ladd Co. Mrs. Blake had a
West Point Military Academy.
of today that we face them in de
Cove in Northport; making in all as affected, the suffered injuries of the prints of a can, sim ilar to the one streams were promptly laid and the quantity of furniture stored in the
spair.
we have stated above, a distance of head and of his right hand. The he found.
blaze was confined to the building ol loft which was uninsured.
"The modern school is a veritable
nearly 50 miles.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lewis testified
plaintiff’s case was presented, and
“Education alone is the way out”— laboratory of experience. The only
For Your Next Trip To
"The boy also relates that in Brooks testimony was given by Edward that they had no knowledge as to the <
President Johnson
way to exercise economy is to study
BO ST O N
FL IR T IN G W IT H F A M E ”
ville by taking the wrong road he Faulkingham for the defense. An amount of gasolene in the car and G O O D W O R K BY LIONS
Make Sure Your Ticket Reads
causes. If we don’t emerge from our
went three miles out of his way. He offer for settlement was made a t this did not know when any gasolene had
via Maine Central Tran>Fortalion
G oing T o G ive R oute No. I R otarians Enjoyed C ity Edi- commendation for the Baptist Mens crisis with the methods now being
wore
a
pair
of
rubber
boots
which
been
bought.
They
could
not
state
Company
point and was accepted by the Plain
League, not mere perfunctory praise,
the P ublicity W hich H as
were worn almost to the stockings tiff. The action w-as then marked whether any gasolene had been taken
to r's V aried N ew spaper but the bold statem ent that its 26 tried, something else must be found.
"But intelligence alone is not
when he reached Camden. The last “neither party no further action for or not.
Been Neglected
years of existence constituted a rec enough. Good will can turn the trick.
Experiences
Paul Locke, Harold Niles and
Modem Coaches with Courteous three miles he w-as favored with a the same cause." Harry E. Wilbur
ord for men’s church leagues.
The motivating center is in religion."
At the recent joint meeting of four
Drivers Trained I'nder Railroad
(By John M. Richardson)
ride. We place this on record as a for plaintiff, and William B Mahoney Charles Niles, brother of the latter
There was another distinguished
The address was punctuated with
Standards of Safety and Respon remarkable feat for so young feet to
of Portland and Charles T. Smalley respondent, testified th a t they were coast town Lions Clubs in tills city, a j At an overflow meeting yesterday guest Thursday night. Associate Jus striking information. “In all the wars
sibility.
early in the evening, a t Locke’s home committee of four was appointed by lhe Rockland Rotary Club welcomed tice Herbert T. Powers, of the Maine
Lowest Fares possible Cons stent perform in two days under such cir for defendant.
it has ever fought,” the speaker said,
on Grace street. Locke offered to go
cumstances. In 50 years it will be
with First Class Service and Com
King Lion Albert Elliot to consider back two members who have been on Superior Court, who acknowledged
country has noit, lost as many
fort.
something for the oldest inhabitant
The negligence case of Leslie M i to Warren to get a motor for Niles, if
his
introduction
with
brief,
but
witty
lives
as
have been lost, through auto
to relate to his grandchildren. Lewis Conary vs . Mildred Robinson was Niles would provide the gasolene for a more effective publicity campaign the hospital list. P. P. Bicknell and remarks.
mobiles."
BOSTON
said that the ice on the Penobscot opened to a drawn jury, Fred L. Lud- ! the trip. Niles went out into Locke’s for Route No 1 between Bath and George L. St. Clair and heard favorPresident Johnson called his address
He scoffed at the Idea that United
One Way, $4.00
'was
ten inches thick.’’
wig appointed foreman, Thursday j yard And siphoned the gasolene out Bangor. Since that meeting, details able reports from Boston concerning "The Way Out," and by way of pre
Round Trip, $7.20
States would turn to socialism—to say
Mrs. Hazel Stone
afternoon. The accident occurred , °f his own Reo truck and placed the of which were duly published in The its third invalid. Dr. William FJling- face told the story of the Good nothing of becoming communistic.
while the plaintiff was walking on j can in Lockes car; also the rubber Courier-Gazette, the committee has wood who Is recuperating from the Samaritan.
120
River
road,
Ridlonville,
Feb.
13.
ROl'ND TR IP FAKES
“We are ready, as never before, for
$9.00
Free street in Camden July 27, 1933hose. Then Charles Niles went home
Providence,
“It is amazing," he said, “how little a revival of religion which will lead
allowed no grass to grow beneath its results of a fall. Plans were made
11.70
New York,
The automobile driven by the deand HaroldNiles and Paul Locke
to attend next week’s gathering in the people have come to understand the people to see that neighborliness
14.70
Philadelphia,
fendant came up behind him. and drove up to the Lewis restaurant to feetSPIRITUALIST
SEANCE
Portland
via Maine Central bus and the lesson of th at story after 1900 Is the worlds greatest need. It Is not
20.45
Washington,
a lunch. They found the lunch The details perfected
so far call Associate Justice Herbert T. Powers, years, or apply its principles.
Its necessary to have anotheT great war
45.65 Held at the home of Mrs. Mosher. 279 knocked him down, which resulted in j
SL Petersburg,
Main St.. Studley Building, on MON a broken arm and injuries to his leg
48.45
room closed. They did not shut the for the building and maintenance of an honorary member of the Fort meaning seems to have been lost.”
Miami.
or another depression.”
26 10 DAY EVENING. FEB. 19. at 7.45 P M. Plaintiff was in Knox Hospital abou; motor off, but stopped a moment to an attractive wayside information Fairfield Club, was warmly welcomed.
Chicago,
The speaker reviewed the situation
The open forum also proved highly
Public
invited
«
72.00
Los Angeles,
three weeks and was confined to his watoh a flashlight, which proved to bureau on this national highway.! Dr. Archie Green and Jos Hobbs of in which the world finds itself today. interesting.
SUSIE P. MOSHER, Psychic
For Information
21‘ lt
home about six weeks. After th e ' '*)e Mr- Christofferson’s. They were The site will be outside Portland, to- the Camden Rotary Club were pres- The war is over, so far as fighting is
Telephone 92
I plaintiff's case was presented, an arrested and taken to the station ward Boston, and will be so located ent and among the guests were j concerned, but already we hear disSPECIAL SERVICES
, j th a t cars may drive easily off the Postmaster Veazie. Isidor Gordon cussion as if another war were In
| offer for settlement was made and house.
After a short deliberation the jury main road to stop for information. and Edward Richardson of Portland. evitable. Sherwood Eddy, who has To Re Held At Salvation Army Hall,
accepted. The case was then marked
“neither party no further action for returned a verdict of “guilty." CounOn either side of the building will
During Weekend and Next Week
The speaker of the session, Frank been lecturing before Maine colleges,
the same cause." Charles T. Smalley j
Attorney Jerome C. Burrows rep- be large signboards bearing colored JA. Winslow, city editor of The Cou- was quoted as predicting war between
for plaintiff; and William B. Ma-1 rs£ented the State an d Harry E. Wil- maps of this route from Brunswick rier-Gazette, held the group's closest Japan and Russia within six months.
Commencing Sunday a series of
honey and John B. Thornes of P o rt-’lbur the defense.
| to Bangor calling attention to the attention as he sketched in the brief
"There is no reason for Japan want evangelistic services will be conduct
land for defendant.
]
• . • •
, beauties of the highway and to the span of 40 minutes the intensely in ing war with us," said President John ed in the Salvation Army hall. Prayer
• • • •
i The indictment against Merle attractions of the towns. The house teresting reminiscences of 35 years’ son. "That is the last absurdity. It
services have been held as a prepa
W e e x p ect to be open for business M onday in the
Reita Y. Holden vs. Alphonso P j Whalen. Llewellyn Mank and Frank is to be kept open day and night for experience as a newspaper man. Mr. Japan goes to war It will be to con
ration for these important evange
Wentworth, a negligence suit, look up | feighton has been quashed.
trol
Asia.
O rcutt B uilding, 650 M ain Street, across the w ay
three months during the summer sea-1 Winslow touched but a single phase
the greater part of Friday. The ac. . . .
year
young women will of this varied career—his contacts
"We are getting very nationalistic, listic undertakings. Good song serv
from our fo rm e r quarters, w ith a Com plete New Line
cident occurred at "Breezemere” at
Tlle traverse jury .was excused at be in constant attendance.
with men of national and world im and nationalism in excess is contrary ice, instrumental music and oldtime
of Radio a n d Electrical Stock and E quipm ent.
Lincolnville a t the dance which was 6 p. m. last night, b u t court will not
Every town along this section of portance which gave the title “F lirt to the neighborliness that Jesus gospel will be the chief feature at all
held cn the night of July 3 and th e ! adjourn until Monday as several mat- I Route 1, is to have pamphlets and ing With Fame."
A t Y our Service
preached. Hitler is doing to the Jews of these services. The public is cor
morning of July 4. Plaintiff was ters are on the docket for that day. ! leaflets prepared giving information
He took his hearers on a journey in Germany what the Jews did to dially invited to attend any of these
_
« • « »
for free distribution.
attending the dance and at midnight
of the "romantic every-day" of the Jesus. I am not a pacifist, and I hope services.
The
*
. . upon which
. . , the
the patrons were moved out of the
•9
x custom. of holding
* a bar ban- • Another
project
Saturday, 8 p. m., Christian praise
fourth estaje beginning with his days I am an internationalist. I served in
a-s lapsed for several Lions are working is that of securing as cub reporter under the kindly an Army hospital 11 months during service, with preaching by Ensign
hall so that they could be charged quet w lc
T elephone 661
another admission.
They were yearewin be resumed Monday night more mfu.kers for v s Rout<, No r tutelage of Brig. Gen. H. M Lord, the World War, and helped salvage Hand, "The Power of Prayer.” Sun
Rockland, Me.
650 M ain Street,
standing on the veranda when it let a t 7.30 wnen the due,pies of Black- ; chairm an Dyer ^ y , . „We feel our then editor of The Courier-Gazette. those red bodies.”
day, 10, Sunday school; 11, holiness
stone will celebrate the close ol the
• • • •
project to attract the right kind of One of the early assignments was to
service, preaching topic, “The Prayer
term at Hotel Rockland with Justice
President
Johnson
told
of
the
a
tti
attention to our coastline towns from interview Mark Twain, the first, of a
of Hezeklah;" 6.30 young people's
Powers as guest of honor.
tude which many college students
Brunswick to Bangor is of such gen long line of notables including three
service, leader, Sister Stanley; 7.45,
have adopted toward war. “The a tti
eral Interest and can do so much presidents, many congressmen and
evangelistic service, preaching by
tude of youth is idealistic when it
practical good to improve business figures of world interest. Many of the
Ensign Hand, topic, “God's revealthinks
alone."
said
he,
“but
in
the
22 BREWSTER ST.
TEL. 670
* ROCKLAND, ME.
conditions in these towns during the interviews mentioned struck a re 
ment
in answer to Prayer, or the key
atmosphere in which we all live these
summer months th at we hope it will sponsive chord in the memories of
All Types of Stage and Ballroom Dancing
to a revival."
Ideals go to smash."
meet with th e generous support of those present, recalling mind pic
Monday night, there will be no
Classes and Private Instruction For Boys. Girls and Adults
The absurdity of destroying food
every person along this highway. tures of past events.
Aerobatics, Limbering and Stretching, Tap, Waltz Clog, Soft Shoe,
service,
but services will be conduct
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
because there is a surplus of it, and
Musical Comedy, High Kicking, Eccentric, Ballroom, Russian,
Boards of trade, chambers of com
The group lived again those thrill the foolishness of plowing in crops, ed each night, with this exception.
EDDIE
W
H
A
LE
N
’S
9
Claremont
St.,
Rockland
Spanish, Oriental, Toe, Ballet Technique, Russian Bal'et, National.
merce. other civic organizations and ing days of the Cobb Club activities,
PR IV ATEER S
Interpretive, Adagio, P'.astiques, Group Dances, Original Creation
were roundly condemned by the
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
If you are looking for a lasting gift,
business interests, we hope, will fall the never to be forgotten trip to B an
Work, Rhythmics, Specialized Baby Work, Modem German Work.
speaker “We haven't too much of
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
All H igh School G irls
in line with us to make this venture j gor on the old Penobscot and the wild anything." he declared, “If the other you will find It ln a framed picture
Physical Culture, Private or Classes By Jarl Comer, Ph. C.
Phone 662
A dm itted Free
at Gregory’s Picture & Framing
a success. It can only reach the high enthusiasm as William T. Cobb was
Studio Always Open For Public Inspection
countries' standard of living is the
Branches at Union and Rockport
16-21
Shop, 406 Main St., over Crie Hard
goal for Iwhich we aim by having nominated on the first ballot. They
same as ours."
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2356 everyone work together.”
ware Co.; 25% to 50% reduction in
heard again the voice of Calvin
156Stf
The Colby executive went on record
•
Coolidge speaking at Children’s Play as an optimist, believing that tile prices. Tel. 254 —adv.
ground; saw President T aft ride President's program will lead some
through Rockland's dusty streets and where and to something. And then Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M
LYNN BURNERS
heard anew the silver voiced William he described—with a purpose—the life
If I had to live my life again I would
We A lso SeU the
Jennings Bryan, these among hun of the bee.
have made a rule to read some poetry
and
listen to some music at least once n
Call Camden 2132 and I will
dreds of swift, fleeting word pictures.
The bee has no intelligence, but week. The loss of these tastes Is a losa
CLARION RANGE
gladly call and see you, and talk
of
happiness—
Charles Darwin.
The group manifested surprise does things instinctively. The cells
over with you any problem in my
M ade in M ain e
D E L IC IO U S . . .
when
the
speaker
referred
to
Frank
of its hives have perfect geometric
A P R A Y E R O F T H E H IL L C O U N T R Y
line.
• P IE S
I have praelieally any evergreen
W. Sanford as the “most interesting proportions. The queen bee passes over "And the strength of the hills Is His
CAKES
or shrub that is hardy in Maine;
man" on his list but as the life story them laying a hundred eggs each day, also.”
also Roses and Perennial Plants as
DOUGHNUTS and
Lift me, O Lord, above the level plain
of
this remarkable character was and each day 100 young are hatched.
W
A
T
ER
SYSTEMS
Beyond the cities where life throbs and
well as Fancy Seed and Flower
OTHER PASTRIES
developed the reason was apparent. In the hives are thousands of com And Inthrills.
Mixtures.
Established 1825
the cool airs let my spirit gain
By taking plants up from my
Sanford first appeared in the sketch petent nursemaids who teach the
The stable strength and courage of
Beggs’
H
om
e
Cooking
thy
hills.
own nurseries, in an hour or two to
as a local ball player, rose to world young. Bees go as far as two miles
716 M AIN S T .,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 55-5 T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
be planted on your place, freight
They
are
thy secret dwelling places.
fame as the leader of the famous in their search for nectar, and you
expenses can be saved and drying
Lord!
Holy Ghost and Us Society with its I will never see two bees fighting over Like thy majestic prophets, old and
up under transportation and stor
hoar.
age avoided.
great establishment at Shiloh and its the possession of a flower. The life of They stand assembled In Divine accord.
W H A T ACTUALLY
My prices are lower than any
Thy
sign of established power for
world girdling fleet of missionary a bee is short, but busy one. His death
CONFETTI PARTY AT THE
evermore.
agent can offer you. Leave your
is
a
lonely
one—always
away
from
ships
and
ended
with
the
erstwhile
money with growers in your own
peace finds refuge from Ignoble
Jleader released in disgrace from a home while in search of that which Here wars.
vieinity, and get plants that are
And
faith, trium phant, builds In snow
used
to
our
own
climate.
j
Federal
prison.
carries
on
the
life
of
the
hive.
A purchase that you are sure of or one that is questioned?
CAMDEN, ME.
and rime.
My life experience, of which 24
Now That You Are Using Oil
Every bee is challenged as he enters Near the broad highways of the greater
Mr.
Winslow
concluded
his
re

years is in this vicinity, assures
stars.
WHY NOT USE SHELL?
marks with a tribute to his present that home. Sometimes a big wasp Above the tideline of the seas of ttme.
A P rescription Drug Store
vou of good success.
It has grown from an infant to a competitor In the big field. Why?
blunders in, searching for honey, hut
chief. William O. Fuller.
IT GIVES RESULTS IN HEAT!
Lead me yet further, Lord, to peaks more
for over 65 years
is always ejected. Who selects these
clear
H. HEIST A D
Until the clouds like shining meadows
TONIGHT
Maybe the good do die young, but guards? Instinct. Cells in the hive
An Old Pharmacy
lie.
Landscape Gardener
the chances are if they'd lived they'd are sealed up when the honey h a s ' W herethrough the deep of silence I may
With Young and Modern Ideas
LADIES’
NIGHT,
TUBS.,
FEB.
2(1
Rockport,
Me.
| grown up Io be just as mean as the reached the proper consistency. On | The thunder of thy legions marching
PHONE 2 0 2 4 — CAMDEN
“Where Old Meets Young"
29-21
by.
21’lt
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS SHELL FUEL OIL IN KNOX COUNTY
I rest of us.
sultry days when there is no w ind1
—M e re d ith N icholson.

Fred L. Ludwig, Washington, fore
•••
Don't wait for extraordinary — Wadsworth, son of Robert T. Wads man; Clarence E. Barnard, Rockland;
•— opportunities; seize common oc- ••• worth of this village. There was too
i William A. Bradford, Friendship;
•— caslons—and make them great.— •i much sameness In being frozen tigh, pj.tcj
Coombs, Vinalhaven; Chester
••• P. L. Marden.
•••

BUS

L IN E

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
M ONDAY
FARREL & CO

INC.

DANCE
TUESDAY NIGHT

Elise A lle n Corner S ch ool Of The D ance

O cean V iew Ballroom

THE
TUf
l l l l IMAQTnN
HYIAMUN MATI01JAI
NAllUr
BANK
XSMI

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

TO •
GARDEN LOVERS

FR E S H
DRUM

F R 1G ID A IR E

1

H arold H . Hupper

BOYNTON-M cKAY

SATISFIES YOU MOST?

DRUG C O ., Inc.

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

GEORGE H. TH O M A S FUEL CO.

Every-Other-Daf
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Whitehouse. Freshmen — AH A's
WASHINGTON
Vicno Kangas (4). M argar^ Rogers
The Ladies Guild held a publii
(4), James East (4), Jane VTOch (4),
T H R E E -T I M E S -A -W E E K __________
Winifred Stanley (4) Three A's, dinner at the Masonic dining rooq
(By the Pupils)
A new commandment I give unto
Shirley Stanley, Sylvia Tyler, Rose Feb. 5, called the "electric light*
series
of
official
hints
as
to
m
aking
out
your
income
tax]
Malburg, Charles Dorgan, Lawrence dinner as the proceeds ^vre to be usc^
you, That ye love one another; as X
have loved you, th a t ye also love
School closed Friday and will open Crockett, Eleanor Johnson, Betty
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ideal for women’s use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100
elixir os shall assure to them the couple cf months of the prim ary! Rehearsals for the Easter cantata, notice.
1Mary Gay, Ruby Colby, Beulah Callaenvelopes to match $1.00. Student’s size 5'zix8'/a, 1.50 sheets and 100
welcome years of a lengthened exist fight.
| hail, Josephine Soboleski, Vernon
"Crown Him" by Charles F ran cis!
envelopes to match, $/0O.
Mrs. Addle Ladd Stevens
! Ray?. Lydia Leighton, Virginia Leach,
ence.
"The retirement of J. Fred O'Con- i Lane, will start Sunday evening, after
Monarch size, a man's size for personal or business use, 150 sheets
PRICE NOW
Miami, February 15.
Marlon
Ginn,
Emma Harding
nell of Bangor as manager of th e . the evening service at thc Baptist
Mi s. Addie H. Stevens who died Jan.
7%xl0t» and 100 envelopes 3%x7V4 plain white bond paper only, $1.50
! Sophomores—All A’s, Edward Hayes
Ames campaign has had a braking. Church. Chester Wyllie will direct 4 at the home of h er only daughter
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
(6>. Ralph Tyler (61. Carleton G reg
Tlic cutter Kicka.poo lias been do influence upon its momentum. In and the 25 members of the choir will Mrs. Vesper A. Rokes, was born 82
Write name and address plainly, print if possible. Remit with
ory (6), William Anderson (5). Five
ing some valiant service in the local announcing that lie w’as not to man- take part. Although we appear to be years ago at Bristol, daughter of Rob- |
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.
As, Sulo Gronros. Four A's, Ruth
harbor the past two days, and the age the campaign O'Connell assigned in the midst of winter now Easter is ert and Mahala Hull. With thc exMarston, Frances Young. Three A's
■work has been immortalized oy Larry 110 reason for his retirement, from a but six weeks away, failing on April 1. ception of a short stay in Thomaston,
Carl Spear, Mildred Smith. Nothing
Ellis a motion picture caaneraman p ition which it had been expected! Members of the young people's de- her whole life was spent in Warren.
R O C K LA N D , MAINE
W ill Advance Soon
below “B," Florence Jordan. Sanford
who accompanied President Roosevelt he would again fill. I t was assumed partment of the Baptist Church tend Nov. 14, 1874, she was married to Os
Delano. Catherine Chisholm, Thelma
on his Maine coast tour last summer, that he was doing this because of his cred Rev and Mrs. Howard A. Welch bourn? Ladd of Warren, son of
j
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WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND

A t T he H igh School

W ill M ayor W ing Of A uburn Enter C ongressional [A
C ontest?— The G overnorship

M EN’S FLANNEL SH IR TS
«

a t 98c

MEN’S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS
7 fo r 25c

WILLIS AYER

D istin ctive S ta tio n e r y
$
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

1

WILKINS
COFFEE

2 g<ib.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Evety-Ot?ier-Day'
Confetti party a t the Spanish Villa
TALK OF THE TOW N I rink
tonight; ladies’ night next TuesCOMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb. 11-25—"Crusade with Christ" campalgn at Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church.
Feb 21—Past Grands and Noble Grands
AF e b .W a s h * n p to ^ B h th d a y .
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting ol Lincoln
Bantlst Association at Camden.
Feb. 22—Bridge Party and silver Tea
at Copper Kettle. 2 15. auspices of Lady
Knox Chapter. D. A R.
Feb. 23—Past Presidents' afternoon.
Methebesec club. unlversalist vestry.
March 3—Knox Pomona Grange meets
" March n'lor-Linie?ockEavtaliey10Pomona
Rocklandlth plcasant Valley orange
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! day.
I

Estelle H. Robinson, widow of Capt.

Miss Mary Neilson is guest for the
A W IN T E R SESSIO N
week of her cousin, Mrs. Almon M.
Young. Purchase street.
Lincoln Baptists In C a m d e n
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Young of

J. Ferdinand Robinson, died in Woi- Eelfast were recent guests of Mr. and

laston, Mass., yesterday, aged 72 years. Mrs. Almon M. Young.
Funeral services are being held there
today. Obituary mention deferred,
The Junior Auxiliary of the Ameri------can Legion Auxiliary meets Tuesday
-------February meeting of the Past afternoon a t 4 at Legion hall.
I Grands and Noble Grands Associa-1
-----1 tion of Knox and Lincoln counties
Mrs. W. S. Rounds who recently
takes place Wednesday a t Odd Fellows 1underwent a surgical operation at
March 12—s t. George town meeting,
hall, with supper on arrival of guests. Knox Hospital, is making satisfactory
March 15—Monthly meeting of Bap- ..
. ,
_
..
.,, ,
tlst Men’s League.
1Mrs. Ada Prescctt will be suppei recovery.

Next W eek—A. F .
liam s T o Be There

W il

M EETIN G FO R M EN

IN TH E
CHURCHES

W ill F eatu re Revival A t the
M ethodist Church T om orrow — Services A ll Next
W eek

K IPPY K A R N IV A L KAUGHT ’EM
....................... ‘ ' 11

H igh School W orkers A gain P rove That T hey’re
Good B u sin ess M anagers

The Lincoln Baptist Association
holds Its quarterly meeting (winter
The first week of the revival
The statement that all roads j Edwards Jr., Edward Hcllier and Sidservices a t the Pratt Memorial
session) w ith the Camden Eaptist
would lead to the high school F r i- :
Harden. So cannlly does Miss
Methodist
Church
closed
last
night
Church o n e week from today. Hie
j
k.,
Dorothy Parker, teacher in the pubwhen Evangelist Smith addressed a day was no idle jest judging by the
_
. .
. ,
program follows:
He speaking department, who coached
large audience, using as h is theme hundreds of persons, young and old.
pi.oducti()ni choose thc roles that
Morning Session—10.15, devotions.
"Life, Liberty and Happiness.” Thus who flocked to attend Kippy K am i- lt
well nigh impossible to select a
Rev. L. G. Perry; 10.30, words c f wel
far Evangelist Smith's messages have
val. And lt was a joyous throng— high light.
been directed especially to Christian
.
.
come, reply, welcome of new pastors,
people, but already there h as been a 1111 fathered to have a good time, and , Poss.biy Mrt Ladd as Charlie AtherMarch 19—Rockport town meeting.
■-Hoii-man
I
_____
minutes of last quarterly meeting,
March 19—Rockport High School min- I cnairin au .
M his role
the most
strei show.
)
--------, Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Monday
response to his call for new decisions to do their bit for the school treas- ton
natural manner. His ease and poise
D MAarCR. at" August* Confer<,nce of the
Steamer North Haven will leave ^ g h t, with circle supper In charge appointment of committees, verbal
for Christ.
ury'
reflected 'the work of a veteran before
March 23—Republican State Conven- Tiilson wharf a t 6.30 Sunday m orn-"] of Mrs Mav Cross and M rs Lizzie reports of churches; 11.15, music;
Mr. Smith will speak three times
tlon In Portland.
I
,
,
• .
.
The decorations this year, reflect the footlights.
Miss Leach was
March 25—Palm Sunday.
mg, and make its landings a5 far as Fr:nch. Washington's birthday will 1125, serm on, Charles Marsta'.ler.
Sunday and much interest is being
ing the Valentine season, wctc un dainty and charming, if irrepressible;
o March 26-29-Farm and Home Week at
w iu p e ^
S to n illg to r be ohscrvcd
Afternoon Session—1.30, devotions,
taken in the Men's Meeting which
I
Mr. Edwards very English in the part
March 31-April 1—State Convention of [g frozen 111 to a distance of four
____
will be held at 3 o’clock. The sub usually striking. In the gymnasium
Rev.
F.
W.
Barton;
150,
T
he
Church
Socialist party In Auburn.
where the Karnival proper was held!of Perclval Weymouth; Mr. Crockett
SER M O N ETTE
April l —Easter Sunday.
I miles from the island, although the
The Auxiliary of tlie Sons of Union
ject
at
this
service
will
be
“Back
.
,
| impersonated the part of an elderly
»tASre*Uniyer%nrtUvertrylth M& Parker' | North Haven was yesterday able to Veterans meets Wetjpesday night Looking Forward—(a) The Evangelis
bone.” There will be a stirring song streamers of red and white crepe
exasperated uncle with his usual
H om e
April 14—Llmcrock Valley Pomona approach within two miles of tha*. with 6 o'clock covered dish supper in tic Church, Rev. J. C. MacDonald;
service
and
special
musical
numbers
paper were festooned from the cenmeets with Wessaweskeag Grange. South
aplomb; Mr. Hellier's makeup and
(b)
The
Institutional
Church,
Rev.
Just
a
few
weeks
ago
an
ac
port, landing the mails on the ice charge of Mrs. May Cross an d Mrs
Thomaston.
vocal and instrumental. Every man ter lights to the balconies. Pendant
April 19—Patriot's Day.
impersonation might cause envy in
Clifford Peaslee; 2.20, discussion; 2.40, cident happened on one of P ort
Emma
Hall.
in Rockland is invited.
May 3—Costume recital by Alice Bradstreamers with hearts added further real gangsiter-land; and the re_
special m usic; 3, The Rural Church land's busiest, streets.
lee Pooler, auspices Methebesec Club.
Norman Whitehill, son of Mr. and
A heavy
May 12—Llmerock Valley Pomona I
x<e
o
,u.m.
T
°
n
Sun;
effect'
15001115 carried on thc mainder of the cast in lesser roles
Looking
Forward—(a)
T
he
Village
truck plowed head on into a small day Mr. Smith’s. theme
meets with Meguntlcook Grange. Cam- . Mrs. Harrison Whitehill of Thomas
A majority of the stores will be
tv ----- —
will v.
be v aientine idea, hearts predominating
den.
iton, who has been assistant m ana
were letter perfect and most capable.
Church,
Rev.
George
F.
C
urrier;
<b>
truck
which
was
nosing
its
way
, closed Washington’s Birthday accord
May 18-19—State Convention of Maine
"Baptized with Eire" and at 7:15 in the decorative schemes. Some of
It was a consistently fine produc
ger of the Woolworth store at Presque ing to information received by the The Open Country Church, Rev. W. out of a side alley. A young p.m. he will speak on “Beyond Hope.”
Federation of Music Clubs
the booths were in red an d white, tion from start to finish and reflects
Mav 27—Annual convention of Maine
E.
Mesler;
3.30.
discussion;
3.50,
Com
woman
in
the
small
car
was
bad
state Letter Carriers' Association at The ; L e, the past year, nas been trans- Merchants’ Committee of th e C'namThere will be special music by thc others in green and white, and so on.
cnee again the excellent training
munion Service.
ly hurt and fell out into the arms vested choir in the morning, and at
T Mivd39e-Memorlal Day.
ferrtd to Houlton' “ assistant mana- ,b ?r of commerce.
All the booths, tended by students given them by Miss Parker.
Evening Session—In charge of of the driver. Moaning over ajid
Mey 39-June 4—state Garden Club | . er
He has seen plenty of cold
____
the evening service the singing will and teachers in relays, reported a
exhibit at the Danish Village, Scarboro i
__
Flowers were presented to several
June 8 -9 -state conventions of Foreign weather up North this winter and
Mrs. Millie Thomas, M rs. Ann Brotherhood Bible Class F irst Baptist over again, "Oh take me home, be led by a large chorus under the
good business, some of them, particu feminine members of the cast, and
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
quite pieased to get just a nt,t]e gnow
and M rs
Church,
Rockland—
7,
song
service,
de
take me home, take me home." direction of Mr. Smith,
June IS—Primary election.
larly those dispensing popular edi Miss Parker was given a remembrance
bit nearer home. He began his work nan Lincoln of Camden m otored to votions, Deacon Osmond A. Palmer; Aye! th a t's it, home. I cannot
These meetings will continue all bles, doing a rushing business, with
WEATHER
from the cast, the presentation being
committee
reports—
registration
and
forget h e r cries. When you are next week, closing Sunday, Feb. 25.
with Woolworth Company here.
Portland Wednesday to a tte n d the
their wares dwindling to the van made by Mr. Crockett. in a fitting
Sub-zero weather continues to be
resolutions;
7.30,
introduction
of
As
hurt,
sick,
discouraged,
stricken,
annual National Defense Conference,
ishing point as the late hours of the manner. Mias Parker charmingly re
fashionable in this neck of the woods
Pleasant Valley Orange wus on sponsored by the ^ c a n Legion sociation an d Churches’ "Contact the desire is to get. home, and on
—six below yesterday morning and deck again last evening with another Auxi-;ar,,
Men;” address, “Personal Responsi this earth there is no place like vite you to another of their Interest afternoon approached. The seniors' sponded.
ing meetings at 6 o'clock. T he peo booth was devoted to hot dogs, soda
two below this morning, but most of I baked bean supper, with the lady
____
The High School Orchestra, under
bility," A. F. Williams, or Freeport. it, nor I suspect, in heaven.
ple's evening service will open a t 7.15 and popcorn; the juniors dispensed the direction of Mrs. Emma Harvie,
us have become sufficiently calloused I officers in charge. A card party fol111.,
vice
chairman
of
the
National
We rush home also with our
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, meeting
with the prelude and big sing, as grahs, candy and ice cream; the made its first public appearance of
that we no longer mind it. Blue ! lowed with Miss Susan Spear as hostjoys, our honors, our friends, for
Tuesday night, will have circle sup Council of Northern Baptist Men.
sisted by the organ and piano. The sophomores presided over a country the school year and gave a creditable
skies and a sharp cutting nor' r.or’east eaj. assisted by Mrs. Hazel Bartlett
A
F.
W
illiams
has
been
h
ea
rd
twice
home is to be shared. I t 1s our
per a t 6.15, with Mrs. Annie Aylward
ladies’ chorus will sing, "O come to store, a remembrance booth and an
wind were the features as this paper' There were seven tables in p'.ay, with
in charge.
Roll call n ig h t and at State convention banquets and is protection and our ideal of com my heart, Lord Jesus," Ambrose. African dodger, while the freshmen account of itself. Miss Dorothy
went to press.
prizes going to Mrs. Frank Fitzger- ! charter members night will be ob an inspirational speaker. Since his fort. for the healing of body and
Harvie conducted the latter part of
aid. Harry Levenseler, Miss Spear. served. T he afternoon c a rd party retirement from the dry goods busi spirit. Around the home we have “The King of Love,” Shelly, will be conducted a successful lea room and the orchestral program Thursday
The Sunshine Society will meet Mrs. Raymond Anderson, Mrs. Amos
ness, in w hich he was the h ead of a built our civilization — and, say sung by the choir. Mr. MacDonald food shop in an adjoining class room evening.
will take as his subject, "A dwarf
Monday afternoon at the Central Makinen, Myron Young and Archie (2 o’clock! will have Mrs. Lizzie Freeport firm for 25 years, he has
An innovation this year which met
Marion Ginn as head usher was
what you will, there is no happier
French as hostess.
who
did
what
some
Rockland
peo
Maine clubroom.
with
popular approval was the pre assisted by Rose Flanagan, Vivian
been
giving
several
months
of
each
Fields.
one th a n a Christian home.
ple should do.” The happy prayer sentation of the entertainment, from Mullen, Blanche Gray, Eleanoa Spear,
In th e center of his cabin the
There will be a rehearsal a t the year in promotional work am ong Bap
and praise meeting will be held on
Rev , Fr. J. J. O'Gara formerly
Much more serious injuries than a*
Public Library Monday afternoon at tist men, traveling under direction of sturdy New Englander placed rev Tuesday evening a t 7.15. This the stage of the auditorium instead , Dorothy Vose, Virginia Flint, Teresa
curate of St. Bernard's Church, and first reported were sustained by Law- j
of from the floor of the gym as in the Mazzeo, Beulah Callahan. Alice HapThe
N
atio
n
al
Council
of
Northern
erently his Bible, and the prayers
4 of the children of the L ltte Theatre
church extends the glad h and to all past. By this arrangement all the worth, Arlene Havener, Carrie Cuccimore recently pastor at South Ber- rence MacAllister in his recent auto
Baptist
Men.
offered
a
t
the
home
altar
have
Group who are to be in th e plays in
those without any other church numbers of the fine program could nello, Mabel Munroe, Margaret Ellis,
wick, has been transferred to S t mobile accident. With assurance
keeping with Valentine's D ay and The officers of the Association are: shaped the destiny of t.hc six home in the city.
Dominic's Church, Portland.
that the young man is now definitely
be thoroughly enjoyed by thc large RUby Colby and Marion Koster.
Moderator,
Rev.
W.
E.
Mesler
of
Mor
states to this day. Glorious, gold
George Washington's Birthday. These
• • • a
------i gaining the secretary of the Detroit
audience. Howard Chase presided as
rill; a ssista n t moderator, Rev. L. G. en New England with its homes.
Attractive stage settings were fur
plays
will
be
given
at
the
first
official
The great game between Thomas- Lodgp of Hks informs E B MacA, .
Rev. George H. Welch a t the Uni- master of ceremonies, and this pro nished by Burpee Furniture Com
Perry;
clerk
and
treasurer.
Mrs.
Lois
When life is done, oh! God—our
ton High and Lincoln which is to lister that Lawrence received a meeting of the club, Feb. 24.
P. Cassens of Rockland; auditor, prayer is that of th e lltole, versalist Church will have as the gram was presented:
pany.
decide the championship of
or the
urc broken leg and internal injuries in
Melody of Plano Pieces
subject
of
his
sermon,
“T
he
Higher
Those behind the scenes, largely
Clover
Leaf
Troop.
C
trl
Scouts,
jPrank
H
Ingraham,
Rockland,
stricken woman. "Take me home,
Constance Snow piano, Dorothy Dltnlck
school league takes place in Thomas-1 addillon t0 the multipic cuts and
Ethics." This is one of the series
mandolin
responsible for the smoothness ol the
oh
take
me
home.”
will
not
meet
Monday
afternoon
as
ton tonight. Wotton will referee.
contusions and th e head injury at
which is attracting much interest. Vocal triosNathalie Jones. Hiltli Gregory production were: Gertrude Heal,
ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
usual, but on Tuesday Miss Virginia
William A. Holman.
The quartet will sing "Consider and Accordion solos,
first reported.
" T r i S ^ a ? ' Em m a H aJd in g ' ElesU10r S p e a f' Jo h n
Snow will take the girls o n a hike !
Page Capt. Lincoln Speed! George
Hear Me," Carl Pflueger, an d Chester Songs,
Tenant's
Harbor
and
Wiley
Coiner
Girls' a le e club Karl, Joseph Emery Jr., Marion KosNewman of Cincinnati bowled 50 con What looked an honest to goodness Meet a t the Congregational vestry a:
At F irst Church of Christ, Scien
Esther Rogers, conducting i
>
Wyllie, tenor, will sing a solo. Church MountainMrs
Songs.
Burr Atwood 1
Lilia Sherman, Wendell Blacksecutive strings in 3 hours and 45 three-dollar bill was found by Wy- 10 30; take box lunch and h o t dogs "Things We Do Not Like” will be tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
school
meets
at
noon,
also
Woman's
playing
h
u
own
accompaniments
on
(
man,
Marv
Gay,
Cleveland
Morey
minutes, making 262 strikes and 205 j man F. Cushman, the w’ell known for roasting. If the day is n o t pleas-!tlle them e cf the sermon in these streets. Sunday services are a t 10.30
guitar 1
' ■
Dance,
Annette Northgraves Harrison Sanborn, Donald Saunders,
spares. Unless the writer is misin- I truckman, but a closer examination ant. the hike willitake place on T hurs-!churches, a t 10.30 in the H arbor and and the subject of the Lesson-Ser Class and Knickerbocked Class at Tap
Harmony Mountaineers
their
respective
meeting
places;
YP
day.
Iat 2.15 in th e Wiley Comer Church mon tomorrow will be "Soul.” Sun
Plano Ernest Johnson, harmonica Stan Raymond Gardner.
formed Capt. Speed has been known
that ,t
n(Jt
ley Gay. guitar Burr Atwood, accordion
____
Bible school a t the usual hour, with day School is at 11.45. Wednesday C.U. a t 5 p. m. The week's activities
to roll well over 100 strings without wculd butter parsnips. It was an ad .
Carl Spear
Century
WITH THE BOWLERS
Golden Rod Chapter is invited to classes fo r all. Christian Endeavor evening testimony meeting is at. 7.30. include Chapin Class Tuesday eve Battle of the Reginald
a rest and this was done at the ago _
for the
of T A
McLaughlin, and
ning a t the home of Mrs. Clyre Vin
Francis Havener, Jr.
of 63 years.
Wentworth, dealer in hats, caps, fur* : upper an d past matrons' an d patrons' at 6.19, subject, “How to Master The reading room is located a t 400 ing, and Washington's B irthday en
The Three Crows again found
Temptation," leader, R obert Bald Main street, and is open week days
While every number on the pro
and beets, located aX 243 Main street. night cf Harbor Light Chapter. Rock
Snow's
Snags no bar at th e S tar
tertainment
and
social
a
t
the
vestry
Among the University cf Maine stu
Jr Followhng the evening service cf from 2 until 5 p. m.
gram was excellently done and joy
The time must have been a t least 70 port, Tuesday.—There will be a re
alleys Thursday night- Jordan had
Thursday
evening
at
7.30.
dents who made the dean's list in the
“sing-apirakion"
at
7
o’clock
the
pas
•
•
•
•
fully received, the final feature, The
years ago, and Mr. Cushman, whe hearsal of the new officers of Golden
• • • •
high string (116) and Cummings had
second seme ter are Cynthia H. Wastor's serm on theme will be "T he Com At the Littlefield Memorial BapBattle of the Century, was the "high
can remember quite a way back or Rod a t th e hall tomorrow afternoon
high total. The summary:
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
gatt of Rockland, and Shirley C.
promising
City.”
Midw’eek
service?
light." I t was a burlesque boxing
1st Church the pastor will preach a t Rpv E Q Kenyon_ rector>
his own hook, would like to havt at 2.—A.1 members of Golden Rod inThree Crows—Horrocks 541, Cum
Young. Lincolnville, College of Arts
as usual, arid "forget not th e assem- 10.30 on “The Still Small Voice."
match,
with
Richard
Harden
as
ref
terested
in
the
Good
Cheer
Circle
are
mings 581, Mason 551, total 1673.
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
and Sciences; George G. Beverage, somebody tell him where the store asked to meet in the parlor a t Temple ] bling o f yourselves together." A
eree and attended by many spectacu
The choir will sing the anthem, "Hal 
Snow's Snags—Parsons 465, Jor
North Haven; Galon P. Eaton, Ston was.
Hall Friday afternoon, Feb. 23, a t 2.3b I number a r e planning to atten d the lelujah for the Cross." and a mixed for the first Sunday in L ent: Matins lar effects. The antics and appear
dan
570, Snow 547, total 1582.
a
t'
7.15;
holy
communion
a
t
7.30;
ington; Henry W. Fales, Thomaston;
------, all-day meeting of the U nited Bap- quartet will sing “The Old Rugged
ance of the “cast" left t.he audience
Miss Burdell Strout has resigned
Francis J. McAIary, Rockland, College her position as buyer and saJcslady
On the dean's list at. University o f !
Lincoln Association in th e Cam- Cross." Junior church meets a t the church school at. 9.30; choral euchar- convulsed with laughter.
ist ai d sermon at 10.30; Stations of
of Technology; Robert L. Allen, Rock for F u ller -Cobb-Davis, and completes, Maine appears the name of Cynthia 1den B a p tist Church Thursday,
The High School Orchestra was
Howard's Hustlers would like a
same hour, Miss Olive Bragg super the Cross a t 4.30. Week day serv
land, College of Arts and Sciences; her duties there tonight. She entered
W asgatt and Shirley C. Young j
• • • •
intendent: Bible school a t 11.45 with ices: Daily celebration of the holy again heard, and the School Band, game with the Merchants, to be
Richard M. Spear, Thomaston, Col the concern's employ 26 years ago
Camden, College of Arts an d S ci-,
bont Cove
directed by H. E. Kirkpatrick, dis rolled at the Star alleys.
a class for every one and Christian
lege of Technology.
when the firm style was Fuller & ences; Galen P. Eaton of Stoning. ‘^ P ^ 0?31' Endeavor a t 6.15, also intermediate communion at 7.30 except Monday pensed lively selections.
• • • ■
Cobb ar.d during her long sta y ! ton, Henry W. Fales of Thomaston | Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector: Vespers Christian Endeavor. Miss Lucy Mon and Saturday; daily vespers at. 4 30 In the evening the annual Kippy
Capt. George Ca'lahan of VinalHoward's Hustlers defeated Perry's
gained a very wide acquaintance with J
Francis J. McAIary of Rockland, ar.d L itan y a t 7 p. m. All are wel roe, leader. At the evangelistic serv except Saturday at 7.30; Friday eve Karnival hall drew another large
haven was badly injured last week
ning Stations of the Cross a t 7.30.
come.
Market
by nine pins at the Recreation
the patrons of that well known de- College of Technology. In th e freshcrowd. I t was a colorful and happy
ice a t 7.15 the pastor will take for
while attending to his duties on thc
The public welcome a t th e services. affair, with A1 Rougier and his or alleys last night. Dudley had high
partment house, whffih she has faith- man
appears Robert L. Allen,
his subject, "Shall we believe Gcd
• • • •
barge North Branch in New York h ar
single (128) and high total. The
BORN
chestra providing the music.
fully 'and consistently served. In her College c f Arts and Sciences and
or m an?" Vivian Chaples will play
bor. One leg was badly fractured
SIMMONS—At
Friendship,
Feb.
14.
to
summary:
At
the
Congregational
Church to
capacity as buyer she had annually Richard M. Spear of Thomaston, i Mr. a n d Mrs. Ray Simmons, a daugh a xylophone solo and Blanch Gray
These committees functioned in
he suffered bruises and tom liga
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will making the fair such a success: Gen
Howard's Hustlers—Frederick 253,
ter.
visited thc New York markets for College of Technology. A t Bowdoin,
will sing. Praise and prayer meet
ments. He is now in a New Jersey
AI.LEN—At Clark Island. Frb. 10. to Mr.
preach on thc subject, “The Grace eral chairman, Gertrude Heal, as- Winslow 270. Simmons 272, Berliawmany years, displaying a sagacity for College in the dean's list fo r seniors and Mrs. Wilbur Allen, tw in sons.
ing on Tuesday evening a t 7.30.
hospital, with his leg in a cast, and
of Continuance.” Sunday school at s ls ta n C Nathaiie Jones, chairman jsky 266' F' Howard a * ' total 1347'
the name
Ladies' Aid will not meet this week. noon. The Comrades of th e Way will
resting comfortably. Mrs. Callahan , that wofk which has been greatly . appears
,
. , Paul A. Jones of
MARRIED
of ball, Ted Ladd, assisted by Con I Perry’s Market—Schofield 242, Mcand Miss Faith Callahan are with appreciated by the firm. Miss Strout I Union, as a special student.
SMALLEY-McLAUGHLIN - At Bangor Association meeting at Camden, Feb. meet in the vestry at 6.30 o'clock.
Feb. 12, Walter W Smallev of Bangor 22.
stance Snow; publicity manager, Phee 297, Abbott 245, Willis 246, Dud
has
plans
for
the
future
which
she
him. Capt. Lewis Callahan is also in
and Mies Mary C. McLaughlin, formerMrs.
Lucius
York,
Mrs.
Carolyn
•
•
•
«
Harrison Sanborn; decorations chair ley 308, total 1338.
New "fork, where his ship Gulfport has not yet announced, but will first! Stewart, Mrs. E. C. Eoody, Jr., and ly of Rockland.
COMMUNITY CENTER
man, Lucille Rankin, assisted by
take
a
month's
vacation,
the
longest;
At th e P ra tt Memorial Methodist
went into drydock after springing
DIED
Mis. George Avery won honors in
In Thursday's issue was a chal
Joseph
Emery, Jr.; entertainment
she
has
had
since
she
took
up
her
Church
tomorrow
morning
Evange
Community
Center
services
at
67
aleak.
Tremont. Feb. 12. Ernest.
bridge a t the party Thursday aftcr- MURPHY—At
work.
Murphy, Sr.
list Lewis E. Smith will preach on Park street Saturday night, 7.30; chairman, Dorothy Harvie, assisted lenge by John Thomas and Nate
noon at G rand Army hall under the SAWYE R - A t Tremont, Feb. 14, Chester 'Baptized with Fire" a t the 10.30 Sunday school, 2 30; evening service, by Edwin Edwards, Jr.; clean-up Berliawsky to roll any two men in
The feature offerings at Strand
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R. auspices of Edwin Libby Relief Corps. Sawyer.
chairman, Howard Crockett, assisted Rockland. It is understood th a t
Theatre next week have a very a t
Bath, Feb 13. Mrs. Alicia o'clock service. Leonard M. Dearden 7.30; separate classes for children
Mrs. Millie Thomas was in charge. PARKS—At
iSprlng) Parks. Burial In Rockville
tractive sound: Monday, Marie Drtes- mot for supper and business Wednes
will be a t the-organ. The an th em s; with teacher. Be present at 2.15 for by Richard Thomas. Class commit Jenness Thomas of Rockland and
Wollaston. Mas-- . Feb
tees were: Seniors, entertainment, Fred Howard* of Thomaston have
l^r and Lionel Barrymore in “Yler day evening a t the home of Mi's Circle supper had Mrs. Nellie McKay, ROBINSON—At
16. E stelle H , widow of C apt J. Ferdi will be. "My Song Shall Be of Mercy,” instructions.
Mrs. Winifred Butler and Mrs. Stew nand
Robinson, aged 72 years Fu Wilkinson and "Sun of My Soul,”
Howard Chase; decorations, Frede acoepted and the match will take
Sweetheart” (a continuous show from Mary Roger.-'. Favors and other deco
-----------------art as housekeepers. The tables were neral services In Wollaston today.
rick Merritt; soliciting, Ruth Greg place this afternoon at the Star
2 to 10.30 p. m.); Tuesday. Joan B^oh- rative features of red, white and blue
Waldoboro, Feb. 15. Mae Wilkinson. Thc church school will ■
prettily decorated In keeping with WELT—At
ffcshtoned
by
Miss
Edith
Jackson,
Theodore roosevf.lt
widow of Ira Welt P rivate funeral convene a t noon and Epworth League i I
ory; bcoth chairman, W alter Bars alleys. Henry Fitzgerald and Ralph
dell and Glenda Farrell in "Havana
the valentine season. At th e evening S aturday at 2 o'clock at h e r late resi devotional meeting at 6.15. A chorus !
tow; cleanup, Hervey Allen, Jr.; Dudley challenge the winners to
Widows;” Wednesday. Max Baer and won much praise. This program wa?
dence.
Myma Loy in “Prizefighter and the presented under the direction cf Miss meeting Mrs. Lena Rollins was in- redding —At Camden. Feb. 16. Ethel choir under the direction of Mr. H is N i n e R e a s o n s F or G o i n g t o C h u r c h j juniors, entertainment., Beulah Cal ten strings at the Recreation alleys
Edith Jackson, patriotic instructor: stalled as the fourth flag and Mrs. wife of Fred c Redding, aged 45 yearIn this actual world, a churchless j
Lady;" Thursday, Buster Crabbe in
1
.
3 m o n th s, 7 days, Burial a t Hampden. Smith will lead the singing at the i 1 community, a comm unity where | lahan; decorations Rose Flanagan: to be rolled next Wednesday night.
Essay
on
Abraham
Lincoln,
Mis
Millie
Thomas
as
treasurer;
last
week
[
KNOWLE8_
IslMboro
(Acre
Island,.E
eb
■
men have abandoned and scoffed i grabs, Elmer Newman; soliciting,
"Search For Beauty;" Friday, all-star
Glad Gospel service at 7.15 and Mr.
I at or ignored their religious needs, |
16. E dgar Cleveland Knowles, aged 85
cast in "Six of a Kind;" Saturday, Amelia Carter; Lincoln's Love for Mrs- Nellie McKay was installed as j years
Smith will sing one or more solos |
is a community on the rapid down i Emma Harding; sophomores, enter
I tainment, Charles M erritt; decora
Zasu Pitts and El Brendel in "Mean Children, Mrs. Grace Colson; Essay Fraternity. In the patriotic program ALLEN—At Friendship. Feb 16. William with autoharp accompaniment. Thc I grade.
12 Church work and church attendon George Washington, M rs. Rogers; Mrs- Thomas gave a fine rep o rt cf thc H Allen aged 68 years. 3 months, 8
tions, William Anderson; soliciting,
est Girl In Town."
subject of Evangelist Sm ith’s evening |
days. B urial In Newton. Mass.
ance mean the cultivation of the
Washington and Lincoln, Miss Edith ] National Defense Conference in
sermon will be "Beyond Hope.” ; habit of feeling some responsl- Thelma Whitehouse; clean-up. Cobb
I blllty for others.
CARD OK THANKS
There seems to be a variety of Jackson; Washington's Monument Portland which she attended Wed
Peterson; freshmen, the whole class.
Farrel A Co. Inc and the C. M Blake Services will be held every meeting
opinions as to which is the better Mrs. Mary Sistaire; Lincoln's B irth nesday, an d readings pertaining to Estate w ish to publicly express their ap- this coming week, except. Saturday,, 13 There are enough holidays for
I t will not be known for some days
most
of
us.
Sundays
differ
from
Abraham
Lincoln
were
given
by
Mrs.
predation
of
the
courageous
work
of
man—Young Jack of Augusta or 'Kid day, Mrs. Ella Flye; The H eart of
at 7.30. The public is invited. A I other holidays In the fact that how much was realized, but a tidy
are fifty-two of them every amount was made, due to thc hard
Audettc of Waterville. These 'boys Lincoln, Mrs. Bernice Jackson; Nellie Higgins, Mrs. Adelma Mullen,
special feature of the Sunday pro I there
year. Therefore, on Sunday go to
mghVs Are and to compliment them for
weigh 133 and 140 pounds, respective- Stories of Lincoln and Washington Mrs. Doris Ames, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. preventing
|
Church.
further spread of th e flames gram of services will be a meeting
work of the students and teachers,
ly, and were making uppercuts the! Mrs. Anne Alden; Let Us Be Mount- Helen Perry. Mrs. Clara Fernald. Mrs. We also w ish to express our appreciation for men only to be held a t 3 o'clock. i 4 Yes. I know all the excuses. I and the generosity and many kind
of
the
telephone
operator
fo
r
putting
I know that one can worship the nesses shown by parents and friends.
day they were born. There will be j ing, Mrs. Marcia Green. After the Bessie Haraden, and a song about through th e emergency call.
There will be special musical num |
Creator In a grove of trees, or by
some tough old leather shooting when program the members joined in r Lincoln by Mrs. Nellie Higgins. At
running brook, or In a man's
An expression of gratitude is made
bers as well as a stirring song service. J aown
house just as well as in
card of thanks
they meet a t American Legion h a il! jolly Valentine party, with Mis the close of the meeting a valentine
, ,,
, ,
I w ant th e members c ' th e Rockland In speaking to the men Mr. Smith
church. But I also know as a
to every one who contributed in any
I m atter of cold fact th e averageway to the ultimate success.
Tuesday night. Other bouts include 1Jackson in charge, assisted by Mrs party was ke*d, several of th e mem- Fire D epartm ent to know th a t I am very
will use as his subject "Backbone."
man does not thus worship.
bers
appearing
in
costume.
A
card
grateful
for
the
manner
in
which
they
Bing Conley of Portland vs. Flasli Bernice Jackson. A Valentine house
• • • »
handled th e recent fire at m y residence Every man in Rockland is invited.
thlri applies to all others who volun
He may not hear a great sermon
Miller of Thomaston; Young Cochran furnished amusement. Games, con- party for Feb. 27 was announced. Mrs. and
The Junior Class Play
teered a n d gave their assistance on that
a t church. He will hear a good
Pasteurized Milk
sermon by a good m an who Is
of Thomaston vs. Young Reynolds o f ! tests and a spelling match were fea- Millie Thomas hostess. At th c meet day.
F. O. B a rtle tt. M. D.
The high standard set by previous
The most interesting phase of the
PR O TEC TS
engaged all thc week in making
ing
of
next
week
George
Washington's
Rockland; Young Keizer of Thomas- turcs of the good time. Prizes were
Your Family
Junior Class plays was fully met in
hard lives a little easier.
theme, “Thc Challenged Bible Ac
CARD
of
thanks
The We w ish to express o u r heartfelt
ton vs. Kid Lamp of Lincoln; “K won by Mrs. Sistaire, Mrs. Green birthday will be observed.
GOOD MILK
cepts t.he Challenge," is to be given 6 He will listen to and take part In the presentation of "Sally Lou,” a
to our friends and neighbors,
O.” Roberts of Thomaston vs. Kic Mrs. Flye, Mrs Ro.gers, Mrs Alden housekeepers will be Mrs. Thomas. thanks
reading some beautiful passages sparkling comedy by Eugene G
Pasteurized
doctors a n d nurses, our telephone opera Sunday morning at the First Bap
the Bible. And If he Is not
Mrs. Riah Knight and Mrs. Maud tor and all others who so k indly assisted tist Church. Tlie subject will deal j j from
Is
Hastings of Rockland: Kid Childs ar.d ! Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Colson.
familiar with thc Bible, he has Ilafer, Wednesday and Thursday eve
us In so m any ways during our recent
SAFE MILK
Cables.
• ’
suffered a loss
Young Raye of Rockland.
[
-----------------nings a t the High School auditorium
bereavement: also for the m any beauti with the answer of the Bible history : j
____________
i George Washington’s Birthday
ful flowers and comforting messages
The Great Food Value
to t.hs challenge as corroborated by j 7 He wl11 tal{e part ln singing some Gcod sized audiences were in attend
Paper covered bundle lost this sent.
good hymns.
|
Of Good Milk Is
The most beautiful studio of the , social and program, Universalist vesMr a n d Mrs. Sidney Hum es and archaeology and science. The chorus
ance each night, and the hearty ap
Unchanged By
dance in Eastern Maine. Tel. 670, j try. Thursday, Feb. 22, at 7.30. Open (Saturday) morning on U nion street, daughter.
j 8 He will meet snd nod or speak to j
W ashington.
choir will sing, “Ten thousand times - good, quiet neighbors. He will ’ plause and bursts of laughter testi
Pasteurization
probably
north
of
Limerock.
Finder
22 Brewster street, Rockland. Elisc to the public. Admission 25 cents.—
come away feeling a little more I fied to tire pleasure being given by
!
ten
thousand,"
Sheldon,
and
“Some
Call
J. A. Jameson Co.
charitable toward all thc world, j
Allen Corner.—adv.
16-21 | adv.
please phone 1262-R or 1073—adv. *lt
or
even toward those excessively I the youthful actors.
times I catoh sweet glimpses of His
—
Knight Bros.
foolish young men who regard >
1855
1934 face," Gounod. A going, glowing,
Virginia
Leach
in
thc
title
role
was
church-going
as
a
soft
perform-!
For
Demonstration
of
"Jack was the goal of my ambition..
Saturday Special—Mt. Horcb Palm
We are continuing the sale of Swing
ance.
| ably assisted by Donna deRochemont
Our Cream Top Bottle
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
growing church school will meet at
Soap—six bars for 25 cents—regular Frames and framed pictures with ex but alas!"
ROUND TOP FARMS
I advocate a m an’s joining ln 2 Camilla Emery, Catherine Black
the noon hour with classes for men,
Waldoboro, M e.
“W hat happened, dear?"
60 cent value. Corner Drug Store, ceptional values. Gregory’s Picture
church work for the sake of show- 1
Josephine
Sobeleski,
Ted
Ladd,
Wining his faith by his works.
“F ather kicked the goal."—Boston! A rtistic Memorials in Stone women, boys and girls. The young
Limerock, corner Main streets. Rock- and Framing Shop, 406 Main St„ over
field Clratto, Howard Crockett, Edwin
people of the Christian Endeavor in1 22B -M
land.—adv.
Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 254—adv. • Transcript.
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Has liafl Hie tarfls stacked against
her In this game of life."
“You make yore point stick oul
like a sore thumb, Wils," Quinn ad
mitted without rancor. “An' before
you begin on my pedigree I moves
this gossips’ aid society stands ad
journed."
The motion appeared to be car
ried. Lyn passed into the post of
fice, but Wilson stayed to talk of
cattle and water holes ami the fall
round-up. He felt awkwnrd and
ashamed at his defense of the
weak, as though he had been ad
vertising his virtue. In this cynical
old world no man likes to be
caught doing good.

GREEK BOYS STUDY
OUR FARM METHODS
American School in A th
ens Reports More Pupils.

TO EXHIBIT “ HOLY
TUNIC OF CHRIST”
Sacred G a rm e n t to Be Shown
in French C hurch.

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED-by “Movie Spotlight”
A SLACK OK W H ITE 'DOT TOP SEE IN
THE UPPER righthand CORNER O F
THE SCREEN IS THE SIGNAL 7 0 TH E
O P E R A T O R T H A T T H E P E E L IS
ALM O ST E N D E D .

Argenteuil, France.—The "Holy
Athens. — The hack-to-the-land
Tunic of Christ" will be exhibited
movement In Greece, under way
to the public In the Church of Ar
since 1922, when 1,509,000 refugees
genteuil as a fitting close to the
were received into the mother coun
Holy Year commemorative of the
try after the exchange of popula
1,900th anniversary of the cruel- ’
tion with Turkey, lias been so much
fixlon, and with the authority of
accelerated by the depression and
Pope Plus XI. It will be on view
from Good Friday to Easter Sun
restrictive immigration throughout
the world that the American farm
day (March 30 to April 1, 1934).
school, Iocuted on an arm of SaThis Is the garment supposedly j
louica bay facing Mount Olympus,
worn and colored by the Virgin I
C H A PTER V III
has this year an over capacity total
Mary herself, and Is about forty
of 109 Greek boys studying Ameri
Inches long, resembling a shirL It j
[
if
fa r
A Quiet M an Talks.
can dry farming und industrial
Is made of wool, Is purple in color, !
TONE had killed a white-tailed
methods. This is a juiup from 149
and SL Mark (chapter 45, verse 17)
buck
In
the
footlilIls
of
the
Sier
sun. “ \ » l i a t . . tin- la te s t? D o n 't a n y 
refers to it ns follows: “And they
THE STORY
ras. Phil was with him, and Julia. pupils last year and is more than
t h i n g n e w ever h a p p en ? '
the totul of alumni in tlie school's
clothed him with purple." It Is
All
three
of
them
had
left
the
runen
“Well, there’s this anionyroous let
thirty-two years of life. There have
made without a seam and Is prob- j
C H A P T E R I .— D r a w n b y t h e d e s lu the early morning.
ter Hank got.”
t r i s i g n a l o f d i s t r e s s , 'W ils o n M c
been several Jewish students ac
ably the "seamless robe" referred
They
were
homeward
bound
now,
C ann,
young
A r is o n *
ran ch m an .
“Hank
who?"
cepted from the flood of applicants,
to In the gospels.
A n d a a n o ld f r ie n d . J i m Y e r b y , w ith
“Hank Le Page—sheriff of this
a b r o k e n le g . J u l i a S t a r k , d a u g h 
with night Impending, Tn the val
who are preparing themselves for
According to ecclesiastical au
t e r o f M a tt h e w
S ta rk ,
in v e te ra te
here county. Understand, I'm Jest
ley darkness was beginning to fall,
farming in the Holy Land.
thorities, this holy tunic was worn
enem y
o f th e M c C a n n a , s ig n a l e d
tellln' you what happened. Hank
but long shafts of golden glow still
s n d Is r e n d e r i n g f i r s t a i d . T a k i n g a
More than 29,990 gutnbusia fish
by Jesus on his way to Calvary;
W H O STAM IN " THE SONG YOU ')
n o t e f r o m J u l i a to h e r f a t h e r , yt u he got this anlonymons letter tellln'
ran along the mountain ridges and
from Louisiana, which have an ap
what is believed to be a definite
l o n Is f ir e d o n b y J a s p e r , J u l i a •
him
that
Miss
Ann
Gifford
was
the
G A V E M E ’ IS A D IR E C T D E 
bathed their rocky slopes In splen
b ro th e r.
S t a r k , S r ., e x p r e s s e s d i s 
petite for mosquito eggs, have been
trace
of
the
cross
proceeds
from
b e l i e f o f W i ls o n ’s a c c o u n t o f t h e
person who shot Tom McArdle."
dor.
To
Julia
the
desert
always
1
F
E N D A N T O F EM PRESS
distributed
this
year
in
the
worst
the
right
shoulder
downward
diag
ih o o tin g .
Simp spread his fat hands In dis
symbolized Itself In terms of life.
malarial districts of Greece by
J
O
S E P H IN F , N A P O L E O N
,
onally
across
the
back.
Experts
of
C H A P T E R I I . —O n t h e w a y f r o m
claimer. "Like 1 said hefore. I don't
She saw the flash of teeth in its
Charles L. House, the principal of
D O N A P A K THO F IR S T W IFE /
the Gobelins Tapestry works, who
Y e r b y 'a p la c e t o h e r h o m e , J u l i a
know
a
thing
hut
what
Hank
Ini
'
eternal
conflict
This
little
man
le a r n t) h e r c o m p a n i o n ’s i d e n t i t y a n d
the school and son of its eightyexamined the tunic In 1892, esti
d i s m i s s e s h im in a n g e r , t h e ©Id f e u d
riding beside her, so lean and
Rine-year-old founder, Dr. John
mate that It dates back to the be
me. Course I’ve done heard ru
ra n k lin g .
W ils o n t e l l s A n n G iffo rd ,
sinewy and dangerous, so effective
sheep ran ch e r, an d on th a t account
Henry ^House.
Some gamhusla
ginning of the Christian era and
mors
about
reasons
she
might
have
u n p o p u l a r w i t h t h e c a t t l e m e n , ©I
tn meeting the conditions It de
came from the Rockefeller institute
perhaps beyond.
for not liking Tom. 1 reckon you
Y e r b y 'a a c c id e n t .
manded
to
endure,
was
a
reflection
at Rome; the ancestors of others
There are very few authentic rel
all heard 'em, for that matter. Jas
CH APTER
I I I — **N lght
r id e rs ”
i t Its gaunt persistence.
crossed the Atlantic earlier, cradled
ics of Jesus left, and the tunic of
Stark says he heard her warn Tom
b u r n a c a b in a n d s h o o t a M c C a n n
All day Phil had been preoccu
In the arms of the messenger when
r a n c h h a n d . P e t e r M c C a n n , W lle o n ,
Argenteuil is one of three—the oth
never to show up at the sheep ranch
THERE A P E ALMOST 13. C O O
f a th e r , o f f e r , a r e w a r d fo r th e d is 
pied with an anxiety that now
ever there was a heavy sen In or
er two being at Treves, Germany,
again, or if he did she'd fill him
c lo s u re o f th e ir Id e n tity .
Jaap er
M O N O N P IC T U R E HOUSES O P 
found
words.
der that the water in their howl
S t a r k t e a r s th e p l a c a r d d o w n a n d
and Turin, Italy. They have been
plumb full of lead."
E R A U N O IN T H E U S. OMEfR
W ils o n
M cC ann
h o rs e w h ip s
h im ,
“I'm worried some. Sis. At Mesa
might not be ngitated more than
exhibited to the faithful during
“The sheriff went out to the sheep
S ta r k m a k in g p r a c tic a lly no r e s is t
U
7 / a O F T H E S E AfiE E Q U IP P E D
yesterday
I
beard
gossip."
He
their
native
swamps.
a n c e . M a tth e w d is o w n s h is ao n fo r
1933, but as a climax to Holy Year
ranch and had a talk with Miss
h i s c o w a r d ic e , a n d p o s t s n o ti c e h e
stopped, then added: "About Ann
T O P S O U N D ------—
the Argenteuil relic will be exhib
Ann,” Doctor Sanders contributed.
T h ir ty Acres of Land Added.
w i l l k i l l W ils o n M c C a n n o n e i g h t
Gifford.”
ited.
This
Is
the
first
time
this
has
Thirty acres of land ut Verria,
The Texan riding beside him
CH APTER
IV . — A n n
G if f o r d 's
been permitted since 1829.
the biblieu lterea men tioned in the
t r a g e d y Is t h e f a t e o f h e r d e a d s i s 
gave
by
no
outward
action
any
sign
Canon Louis Breton of the Argen
te r . N o ra, b e tra y e d a n d ab a n d o n ed
wanderings
of
Paul,
have
lieen
add
of tnterest, but somehow Phil knew
b y h e r lo v e r . J a s p e r S t a r k a n d C a r l
teuil church said: "This holy tunic
ed
thia
year
to
the
school's
300
G l t n e r , k n o w n a s a ' 'k i l l e r . " a n d a
that he was Intent on catching
B U C 'T *
was discovered by Empress (Saint)
r i d e r f o r t h e S t a r k r a n c h , h o ld s i n 
acres. This lund was once the bot
every word. “They say she shot
i s t e r s e c r e t c o n f e r e n c e s . . A S ta rk
Helene In 300 A. D., about the same
—1
s
n
o
e
*
tom
of
Lake
Atnatavo,
which
lias
r a n c h h a n d . T o m M c A r d le , m y s t e r i 
Tom McArdle."
time she found the true cross. It
o u s ly s la in a s h o r t tim e p re v io u sly ,
been
dried
for
the
Greek
govern
Julia flashed an Indignant retort.
Is b e l i e i ed b y t h e S t a r k e t o h a v e
remained In Constantinople until
ment by the foundation company,
b e e n k ille d b y th e
M cC anns, b u t
“How outrageous! And senseless!
the Ninth century, when Empress
-- f
r u m o r l i n k s h is n a m e w i t h t h a t of
now
at
work
on
laud
drainage
lu
*
C O I Z /W 4 S T U D IO ?
What
object
could
she
possibly
N e w G if f o r d .
R i d i n g a l o n e . M a tIrene, who needed soldiers to fight
H NO. A TOY, IT S THE N AM E O P E N /O
the
Macedonian
swamplands.
tliew - is s h o t a n d k i l l e d I n s t a n t l y ,
have?”
the
caliph,
presented
It
to
Charle
fro m sh u sh .
J u l i a f in d s h e r f a t h e r
All hut one of the herd of Jer
THE P O LL IN G P lA T F O X M ON W H IC H
r
"They say—her sister Nora."
d e a d , w i t h W i ls o n M c C a n n s to u p in g
magne, the great king, who, in turn,
r u t C Y1TRA •■ M O U N T E D FOX M C M N G SHOTS
>i*M-r«i«Mt><arHt'
seys which supplied the first bottles
o v e r h im .
“What do you mean?”
made a gift of It to his daughter,
of the only certified milk in Greece
“Why,
that
Tom
was
responsi
C H A P T E R V .— J u l i a a n d P h il, h e r
Theodrada, benefactress of the
have had to be sold, however, dur
y o u n g e r b r o t h e r , b o t h a c c u s e M c
ble.”
priory of Argenteuil. Consequently,
C a n n o f k i l l i n g t h e i r f a t h e r , d e s p it e
ing
the
year
because
of
their
infec
PL E A SA N T PO IN T
“Oh!” The girl fell silent, her
h i s v e h e m e n t d e n i a l . W i l s o n is s h o t
It has been In Argenteuil more than
tion
with
tuberculosis,
a
disease
f r o m th e c h a p p a r a l. .w h ile s ta n d in g
thoughts busy knitting together
a millennium."
o v e r M a t t h e w S t a r k ' s b o d y . B e lie v 
which afflicts almost 95 per cent of
Charles Gould of Somerville. Mass.. |
loose ends of gossip she had heard.
i n g h im d y i n g , J u l i a a n d h e r b r o t h 
the
Greek
cows.
e r h a v e h im t a k e n t o t h e S t a r k
“Who says so?" she demanded.
and Pleasant. Point has been spend*
hom e.
D e s p i t e o p p o s i t i o n , h is f a 
About one-quarter of the school’s
Famous V essel of Far
The boy hesitated.
He could
ing a few days at Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
t h e r is a l lo w e d t o s e e h im .
5 b
4
Income is received from the United
3
1 2
talk freely before Stone, for hard
North Goes to H ollywood Maloney's.
C H A P T E R V I .— D a v e S to n e , S t a r k
States
in
the
form
of
gifts.
Be
and
tough
though
the
Texan
was,
r id e r , a T e x a n w ith a re c o rd a s a
9
6
Seattle.—After years of fighting
sides suffering the expected depre
7
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Seavey who
“ k i l l e r . " d o u b t s W i l s o n 's g u i l t , a n d
an accredited killer, both these
I n v e s tig a te s .
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of Pacific Islands, yeL save for
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the Ladrones, and perhaps the Mar
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“You’re d—n whistlin’!” Wilson
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The rate of growth of the oyster
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prove It." He broke off to greet the
scare me."
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varies widely and depends on the
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temperature and food content of the
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water, and the time of its birth. In
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gold, heard rumors of a continent
Long Island sound it takes an
ardson in Camden.
claim yore name’s Simp Shell. May
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(TO BE CONTINUED)
oyster about four years to grow four
close by to the wesL Lost for 200
be at that It Is. We ain’t askin'
“Same here,” agreed the recov
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ered Invalid.
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Mrs. A. F. Stahl has returned from'
The Methodist society is holding a
Portland. She was accompanied by
social and entertainment at. the ves
her son Vertner Stahl and her daugh
try
Monday
evening.
Geneva
W ARNS OF B LEN D
S U E D F O R D IV O R C E
ter Miss Carrie B Stahl.
Thompson Is chairman of the en
P E R IL — U lcers, can
— L a d y A s h le y , w if e
The Ladies' Sewing. Circle of the
tertainment and a small fee will be
cer and other in tern al
o f t h e h e ir o f th e E arl
Baptist Church held an all day meet
charged.
Refreshments will be
disorders lu ik in liq
o f S h a f t s b u r y an d
ing in th e vestry Thursday with din- •
served a t the close.
u o r blended o f r a w
w h o s e n a m e hq s b e e n
ner at noon.
whiskey or unpurified
c o u p le d w ith th a t o f
The Seniors of Ihe Methodist Sun- I
a lc o h o l, D r . H . S .
D o u g la s F a i r b a n k s ,
The Past Grands' and Past Noble
day school held a social in the vestry j
M artland , ch ief m edi
S r ., h a s b e e n s u e d fo r
Grands' Association will meet in Rock
Wednesday evening. It was well a t
cal exam iner fs r N e w 
d iv o r c e . F a i r b a n k s
land Feb. 21. Supper will be served
tended and a good sum realized. Re
ark and Essex C oun
h a s a ls o b e e n s e r v e d
upon arrival of gues s.
freshments were served and a jolly j
ty, N. J., w arn e d this
in t h e c a s e . P h o t o
week. Blends of w h is
goad time was manifested by all who
Mrs. A. P. Jackson has returned
s h o w s t h e fo r m e r a c 
kies over fo u r years
attended. Those in charge of the !
t r e s s a t th e tim e of
from Martin's Point, where she has j
old, or using pure neu
h e r w e d d in g .
been guest of Mrs. Harry Magee.
social were Phyllis Felker, Marjorie
tra l spirits, however,
Simmons, Violet Vase, Madeline !
Mrs. S arah Weeks and Miss Ellen,
received his O. K .
Burns and Madeline Bradford.
Smith of Cooper's Mills have been re- ■
cent guests of Judge and Mrs. Harold
The Baptist Circle was entertained 5
R. Smith.
a t the home of Mrs. Florence Hahn
Thursday afternoon, the president I
Miss Beryl Davis, a student at K ents
Mrs. Josie Lawry. presiding. All re- 1
Hill, has been passing a few d a y ;!
peated the 23d Psalm followed b y ,
with her parents. Rev. and Mrs. A
the Lord's Prayer. Songs were sung ]
G Davis.
with Mrs. Edna Packard at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Haipine ql,
At the close of the meeting the host
Portland and Clifford Rolfe of Nobleess invited the guests to the dining
boro were in town to attend t h e .
room where buffet lunch of tea.'
A G R E A T F ord E x p o s itio n , porfuneral services of the late Nelson C.
marshmallow crackers, brownies and | * * tr a y in g th e tr e m e n d o u s part
Austin.
cakes was served. Mrs. Hahn was 1 th e a r ts , s c ie n c e s an d v ir tu a lly
Preparations for the vaudeville,
assisted by Miss Eda Lawry. The j e v er y o th e r in d u str y p la y s in th e
shew and b ill to te sponsored by the
m a n u fa c tu r e o f tod ay's m o to r c a r s,
guests escorted by the hostess then |
Square and Compass Club as a bene- ,.
ascended to the antique studio which ■ is plan n ed b y th e Ford M otor C om 
fit for a worthy cause, are going rapid- |
pany for th e 1934 W orld’s F a ir .
they found a most interesting place. :
ly forward. I t will be held in MeT he F o rd
E x p o s itio n
w ill be
The display of antiques is very large,
h ou sed in a g ia n t b u ild in g 860 fe e t
demak Athletic hall, Feb. 22, and
including more than 10,000 lamps all
long to he b u ilt in th e h e a r t o f th e
promises to be a successful event.
different in size, shape and color
fair g r o u n d s on an 11-acre p lo t borTickets are on sale a t Clark's drug )
dering - a k e M ich igan an d fla n k in g
Anyone
who
is
privileged
to
visit
the
1
store.
doctor's studio is well repaid by the ! th e m ain fa ir b o u lev a r d . C o n s tr u c 
Miss Abbie Boggs, a registered nurse
tion of th e b u ild in g w ill s ta r t M ar. 1.
many interesting sights.
in Rockland, has been guest of her
In th e d o m in a n t c e n tr a l b u ild in g
Mrs. E. A. Burns has teen spending
w ill be h o u se d H en ry F o rd ’s “ D r a m a
parents, Mr. and Mrs Walter H. Boggs.,
a week with her father Charles Win- 1 of T ra n sp o r ta tio n ," d e p ic tin g th e
Oral E. Ludwig commenced Tues
M A K IN G
S U R E —
d e v e lo p m e n t o f w h e e led v e h ic le s
chenbaugh in Thomaston.
day to harvest his annual crop of ice.
A rm e d g u a r d i.k e e p
front .h e c h a r io t s of a n c ie n t E g y p t
Mr. and Mrs. LaPorest R. Burns are
c
a
refu
l
w
atch
on
the
en»
The Brunettes were pleasantly en
ian k in g s to m od ern m o to r c a rs.
H en ry Ford and Edsel B. Ford show to Rufus C. Dawes (c en ter), presi
visiting Mr and Mrs. Andreas Hartel.j
tran ce to th e Indiana
E very m o d el o f Ford car m a d e s in c e
tertained by Mrs Alice Olidden Mon
dent of the W orld's F a ir, the scale model of the giant Ford Exposition
Jr., in West Newton. Mass.
ja il w h e re John D illin 1903 w ill b e in clu d ed .
day evening.
building to be b u ilt at the 1934 F a ir. (L o w e r) The Ford building as it
ger, notorious desper
In th e s m a lle r b u ild in g to th e le ft
Mrs. Alfred Standish substituted
w ill be seen from L e if Eriksen drive. Opposite the building w ill be a
These pupils attending the M ain1
ado, is confined w h ile
w ill be h o u s e d so m e o f th e p r ic e le s s
huge park bordering Lake Michigan.
! for her husband at the Ju n o r High
w a itin g tr ia l on charges
street school. Miss Lois Hagerman
h isto r ic e x h ib it s from th e E d iso n
School
several
days
this
week.
Mr
of m u rd e rin g a police
teacher, will receive seven point pins
In stitu te c t D e a ro o r n , M ich.. In c lu d  d isp la y an im p o s in g array of e x  c a r s and a big m o v ie th ea ter . A lo n g
Standish was confined to his home
m an d a r in g a b a n k
th e e a s t sid e w ill b e an open-air b a l
as health awards: Pauline Creamer.
ing th e o n e s to r y brick w o r k sh o p , h ib its , m o st o f th e m in a ctio n , sh o w
by a slight illness.
holdup one of the many
c o n y eq u ip p ed w ith c h a irs and
c o m p le te w ith th e o r ig in a l toolB. bow s t e e l, a lu m in u m and o th er
Frank Boggs, Edith Burgess, Junior
crim es w ith which he
m e ta ls , so y b e a n s , c o rn , w ool, c o t lo u n g e s w h ere h u n d r e d s m ay rela x .
Capt. Almon M. Wallace and Ernest
w lter* M r, F ord In 1893 b u ilt w ith
Oross and Sarah Ashworth in the
has been linked.
A c r o s s th e d r iv e fr o n tin g th e la k e
Burns were in Portland several days ' h is ow n h a n d s h is first m o to r car. ton and o th e r fa r m prod u cts and
third grade and Arthur Burgess.
C A P T IV E M E E T S C A P T O R . . . Fifteen
w ill he a big F ord P a r k , b ea u tifu lly
T h is i r s t c a r w ill be d is p la y e d in- th e p r o d u cts o f m y r ia d in d u str ies
this
week.
Philip Davis, Charles Ashworth, Mar
years ago C harles H ale ( le ft) was a sergeant
la n d sc a p e d and a ls o fitted with s e a ts
a r e c o n v e r te d In to c a r parts. T h e
's id e th e sh o p .
Everyone knew it was cold last week
in the Canadian arm y and Joe O rnin g (rig h t)
cia Benner and Marjorie Gross in the
L A N N Y ROSS, star of
"he m a in exD O sition b u ild in g w ill b u ild in g a ls o w ill b o u se d isp la y s o f a n d o th er c o m fo r ts fo r fa ir crow d s.
a private in the Germ an forces. H ale cap
but didn't appreciate just how cold it
C ap tain H e n ry ’s M ax
fourth grade.
tured Orning
fh e b a ttle of Champagne.
w ell h o u s e showboat,
was until they heard that Capt. Josiah
ing was enjoyed and lunch served, ' sen ted by his little friend Joseph
Mrs. Mae Welt, widow of Ira Welt,
VINALHAVEN
This week th ey m et fo r the firs t tim e cn a
w h o is In H ollywood
Poland’s chimney had frozen up
which included a large decorated Dyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B.
died Feb. 15. Private funeral services1 C W A street re p a ir job and kn ew each other
m aking a series of pic
There was a slight fire Tuesday In
Mr. Vinal also received
Mrs. Fanny Smith left Tuesday for cake made by Miss Ellen Georgeson. Dyer.
will be held at the home Saturday at
im m e d iately.
j
tu res.
Ray
Simmons' house at the Harbor. a visit with friends in Kittery.
Those present were Mrs. A lbert' another birthday cake handsomely
2 o'clock. The body will be placed ‘
The timely arrival of Mertland Sim
Mrs. Susan Barton left Tuesday Wooster, Mrs. Crowell Hatch, Mrs. i decorated, made by Mrs. Andy
in the tomb ar.d interment made in
which froze during the recent cold mons with the town chemical pre
I
E
A
S
T
B
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E
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Robert Georgeson, Ellen Georgeson, Johnson.
for Rockland.
the spring.
snap. The pipes had to be dug up vented more serious results.
Erdine Calderwood, Mrs. Lillian i Henry Newbert, Capt. George
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ambrose
Peterson
A winter to b? remembered. At
A. L. Shorey, superintendent of
The Junior Bridge Club met with j from the well to tlie house which
Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry and returned Wednesday from Rockland, Risteen, Ethelyn
Carlson, Mrs. j Lawry and son George visited North
schools, was the speaker at the meet times as far as the eye can see over Mrs. Freeman Dodge Wednesday eve-1 caused great trouble, as there was
Mrs. Ella Cook moved Wednesday where they were called by the death Ernest Clayter, Elizabeth Clayter and Haven Sunday.
ing of the Woman's Club Tuesday the Eastern and Western Bays noth nirij, Mrs. Mahion Adams holding | much snow and ice.
from the Baptist parsonage to Mrs. of Mr. Peterson’s grandmother Mrs. I Mrs. Louise Sanborn.
afternoon. This is the second time ing but ice.
I highest honors.
Miss Ada Connors of Boothbay Cook's house at Hatchet Cove.
Mercy Ann Towle, who if she had j Foy Brown, Mr, Tabbutt, Phil ■ Dr. Bickford, dentist, will be at the
that Mr Shorey has spoken before
C. S. Staples reports the tempera
Mrs Charles Hodgdon and Mrs Haibor spent the weekend with her
Elmer Prior is confined to his home lived until March 30 would have been
Brown and Mr. Cooper of North office of the late Dr. Lyford on arrival
the club, taking for his first sub ture as follows: Feb. 1.35 above; Feb
Harvey Barlow spent Tuesday in sister Mrs. Alfred Dodge Jr. and with scarletina.
of 'boat Tuesday morning.—adv.
100 years old.
Haven were in town Tuesday.
ject "Rocks," and that of this meet 3; 6 below zero, the 4th 10 below, the
Mrs. Phoebe Burns has returned
Portland.
family.
Miss
Lou
Young
came
from
R
ock-'
Mrs.
Walter
Ingerson
returned
ing "Minerals.” He is well informed 5th 10 below, the 6th 2 below, the 7th
from a visit in Portland with rela land Wednesday and is the guest pf
from Rockland Wednesday.
We are ready to agree with anyone
In regard to both subjects and is an 2 below, the 8tJi 4 below, the 9th 14 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lewis and
tives.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S. will
earnest and interesting speaker. The below, the 10th 2 above. At other son Richard visited friends and rela- who says the groundhog saw his
Frank Wotton ls getting ready to Young.
hold regular meeting Monday night,
shadow. Such cold weather.
hostesses were Mrs. Isora Lee, Mrs. points on the island the mercury i tives at Bristol Sunday.
go into the meat ■business.
Homer Gray returned from Rock after which the entertainment com
Mary Robertson and Mrs. Florence registered much lower than these
Mrs. Luther Barlow and daughter j Miss Hester Connors and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wallace have land Wednesday.
mittee announce th at two Colonial
Hahn The meeting of next week will readings.
Douglas
Larrabee
of
Boothbay
Har
Florence of Boothbay Harbor spent
returned from a short visit with rela
L. A. Coombs returned Wednes sketches will be presented, "The I
include a Washington's Birthday pro
bor
visited
Mrs.
Alfred
Dodge
Jr.
Between the Light and Iron Point Monday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
tives in Waldoboro.
day from Rockland.
Making of Our Flag" and “An Even- '
gram in charge of Mrs. Sace Weston. a gasoline boat of the Shell fleet beMonday evening.
Fred Hodgdon.
The Methodist Ladies Aid held an
Mary
Neilson
is
spending
a
few
ing
a t Mount Vernon.”
Leavitt Storer entertained five came caught in the ice. Tuesday last
Walter Hill of P ath was a business all-day session in the vestry Wednes
Mrs. Arthur Barlow’ and Miss Eliza
days in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holbrook re
HOTEL
young friends in honor of his seventh we(g seeing a flag of distress Lesli,'
visitor in town Monday.
day. Dinner was served at noon in
beth Cameron of Southport spent
Inspecton of Moses Webster Lodge turned Saturday from Rockland, i
birthday, by taking them to the moan[i Neil Burgess walked over
charge
of
Helen
Simmons,
Carrie
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cunningham of
lion pictures in Rockland, followed by
jC(,
foun(j the twe Monday afternoon with Mr. and Mr? Round Pond are visiting at the homt McFarland, Agnes Winchenpaw and F. & A. M. was held Tuesday n ig h t! They were called there l y the death I
Clinton Barlow.
at Masonic hall. D.D.G.M. John of Mrs. Elmer Holbrook
luncheon a t his home.
The menu t c^ Upants warm and very comfortj of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gertrude Oliver. There were 47 Mitchell of Friendship was inspect
In honor of his 90th birthday W.
included sandwiches, cocoa, ice cream able, thank you. The boat continues
Tlie Junior Guild met with Mrs i Cunningham.
present. The next Aid meeting will
ing officer. Lunch was served at the S. Vinal, Civil War veteran, received
and birthday cake. Those bidden were locked in its ice berth.
George Norton Monday evening. A
Eighteen attended the Methodist be an all-day session at the vestry close of the ceremonies.
a shower of cards and was pleasantly
Paul Rider, Maynard Wallace, Bobby
Many are enjoying winter sport; j quilt was tacked and much sewing Union banquet which was held in with Hattie WOtton and her daugh
ANO ONLY
DOUBLI
Mrs. Pearl Calderwood celebrated remembered with a large decorated
Redman, Aubrey Ellis and Ray W in
done.
There
were
17
members
pres
ter Ida and Mrs. Lewis in charge
at North Haven, skiing, coasting, ice, Wiscasset Wednesday evening.
her
birthday
anniversary
Monday
cake
with
90
candles
in
the
patriotic
chenbach.
ent.
of the dinner. All members of the evening at her home. A social even
walking.
colors of red, white and blue preFred Osgood of Parker Head, still
1OOO ROOMS
The annual Installation of officers
Friday afternoon Mr. and Mrs
Miss Editn Dodge spent last week- a patient at the Bath City Hospital, Aid are asked to take pie or cake; the
but WHAT rooms they are
of Wiwurna Chapter. O.EB.. tcok
committee
will
provide
hearty
food.
Charles Parsons went to Rocklano , end with Mrs. Grace Lahbic at Booth- tried his luck at walking a short displace a t Masonic hall Tuesday eve
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with
A rthur McFarland while trimming
! tance but had to have the aid of a
ning with Golden Rod Chapter of by plane. After examination it was j bay Harbor.
p riv a te b a th , show er, radio,
limbs Monday from a tree which he
a crew of men have been trying to nurse and a cane. Friends hope he
Rockland as guests. Supper was deemed advisable to perform an opcirculating ice w ater and many
had
hewn
down,
had
the
misfortune
M IA M I’S
served at 6 30 and an enjoyable pro eration. Mr. Parsons went to Knox thaw out the water pipes at the home will soon be able to be about. Three
other features you'll be hoppy
to sever his wrist, and it was neces
I d e a l R n o r t H o te l
gram was given. Mrs. Eva Mooers of Hospital Sunday afternoon and wa.- of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lewis months is a long time to be In bed.
about.
sary
for
Dr.
Hahn
to
take
ten
Washington. D.D G.M. was installing j operated upon Monday afternoon
Convenient to aD points of interest— Modern in every way
1 minute to all theatres. Shops
stitches to close the wound. Arthur
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
officer, assisted by Mis. Margaret He is a very sick man and friends ate
and business centers nearby.
■wnouod
the
hotel
M
any
rooms
with
private
bakoruaa.
is
doing
nicely
and
it
is
hoped
that
Bond as grand chaplain and Mrs. all solicitous for him.
BOY MOULTON
he will soon be able to play his vio
The plane has made several trips
Madeline Kane as grand marshal.
(■acwtive Vice Bret. and Managing Dir.
lin again, as his music is much en 
Tlie new officers are: Gladys Grant, to the island, making its landing on i
joyed by his friends and neighbors.
worthy matron; A L Shorey, worthy skis just below the Brown landing. I
patron; Frances Crooker, associate
Friends of Marion Howard are glad !
E A S T W A SH IN G T O N
matron; Austin Winchenbach, asso to learn of her mother's improved
ciate patron; Verna Scofield, conduc condition. She is at Eag'e Island
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Fitch of
tress; Esther Shorey, associate con caring for her. Dr. Woodman made
C o rn er Second S treet
J u n e to
South Montville were Sunday visit
7th Avenue at 5bt Si
ductress; Margaret Bond, chaplain; the trip to the North Shore but the
O ctober
a n d F irst Aven&c
ors a t W. M. Prescott’s.
H
otel
Ida Stahl, secretary; Rena Crowell, trip across was not made. Mrs. How
MODERATE KATES
NEW YORK
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Light are
M ase ly n n
treasurer; Celia 'Feyler, marshal; ard seeming to be much better.
S
ta
m
fo
r
d
II
H
.
M
a
se
guests of their daughter Mrs.
Ofnfng Room Service Unsurpatsed
Lucy Rider, organist: Althea Kaler,
Parker Stone returned last week
D e l. Co.
M anager
Blanche Rokes of North Burkettvllle
Adah; Gladys Winchenbach. Ruth; from a trip to Boston, and visit with
for two weeks or more.
Sacc Weston, Esther; Sarah Stafford, his daughter Mrs. Gilbert Laite at
Talbot Johnston visited his mother
Martha; E'ste Schwartz. Electa: Alma Camden.
Mrs.
Veda F. Ludwig last Sunday.
Fitch, warder; Hamlin Scofield, sen
The steamer North Haven tis keep
W. M. Prescott and Mr. and Mrs.
tinel.
ing up its trips across tlie bay in i
: Charles Overlook attended
the
/
--------------•spite of frozen harbors and ice floes 1
j church dinner at Washington Feb. 6
Mail and freight for North Haven are I
A P P L E T O N RID G E
and report a large crowd.
brought overland from Vinalhaven. i
North Station
Mrs. Edward Jones, sons Earl and
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody were in and over ice to the island. It is a
BO STO N
1
Clyde
and
Mildred
Turner
of
North
Union Sunday to call on their son unique sight to see the sleds piled
' Washington were callers on Mrs.
Laurence Moody who is employed high with mail.
Clara Overlock last Thursday after
by Charles Burgess.
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry and
ROOMS
Mrs. Edith Light attended the
daughter were Sunday callers at Free
meeting
of
the
Ladies
Aid
a
t
the
WithBATH
man Carleton's.
t*hoto Qraci Line
BEACON STR E ET,
BO ST O N , MASS.
j home of Mrs. Irma Morin last week.
Mrs. Ada Proctor and son Ira have
Zero weather for a week, 30 below
S E T T IN G kO R S T R A N G E B E T R O T H A L
been ill with bad colds, but are now
G. Bililnvs of Colotisay. Sask.,i
Feb. 9 and still cold, with no prospect
better.
HE
dencate
beauty
of
shimmering
The
Indians
In
this
village
are
ex
ought to know, for be has taken
ceedingly primitive, knowing practi
lakes and azure skies, the gran*
of being warmer. The.only redeem
L. N. Moody. Nelson Moody. BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE for years, j
deur or smoke plumed volcanoes and cally nothing of the outside world.
to EXTRA PERSON
Located on Beacon
ing feature is the lack of wind. Con
Maxine Copp and Ruth Moody were He writes: "There is rothing 0.1 the
mighty mountains have won for
Among the ancient customs to which
Hill next to the
market to equal it. Its flash-H';e ac Guatemala the urqualified praise of they still cling is the betrothal cere
tinued cold may tend to prevent colds
In Rockland Monday.
State House
tion is sudden death to a cold."
all visit-irs who know the world, and
mony. When a boy finds his one-andrather more than the sudden changes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry and
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
No matter how stubborn or long I yet it is not only this spectacular scen only, he hides in the shrubbery on the
do, but the fuel question is a prob
Miss Emily Perry were callers at standing your cough or cold, try i ery but also the lure of mysterious route she must follow on her daily
BUCKLEY'S
MIXTURE
(trip e
half-buried cities and the fascination
water-carrying trips between Lake
lem. Why not have a fuel adminis
Freeman Carleton's Monday.
Atitlan and her house. When the girl
r
tration, has been suggested, and se t
Friends of Blanche Davidson are strength). Like a flash Buckley’s' of primitive Indian villages which ipproaches
Ix ocuftvo O ffic e
his hiding place, balancing
stops coughs. You will be amazed j make Guatem ala one of the most pop
tle
the
difficulty
under
the
alphabet.
very sorry to hear of her illness.
HOTEL M A N O R
at the Instant relief it affords. T re ' ular countries o the route of the the jar of w ater on her head, he
Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial
K W.I. for Instance (Keeping Warm
NORTH STATION. IOSTOM
very first sip relieves the cough, and weekly cruises between New York dashes out, snatches the jar, and
and shopping centers
and
(’alifoinia.
smashes
it
to
pieces
on
her
head.
Her
) In no time at all clears up the conPlease send —— BecogoMoo C w fl
Lake A tltlan^plctured here— method of ’eplying “no” is to run I Inexpensively) might help out If the
S n u w th Cleah S k i t t Igesticn soothes and heals the tender, at Near
for use by friends Ood I
away. If she accepts his advances, I cold hangs on much longer.
the foot of a towering volcano rests
j
inflamed
membranes
and
fortifies
obligation.
D o n 't e n d u re p im p le s an d b lo tc h e s
however, she takes the ducking and
the ruined city of the Tzutujil Indians
It *is a village of thatched bee-hive likes it—remaining a t attention. This
A lla y th e m q u ick ly w ith p u re R e s in o l 1them against future attacks.
Name..
Bucklev’
s
acts
ltke
a
fash
—A
sinWhy
did
you
tell
Joe
you
married
shaped houses built of olack volcanic act is regarded as a public betrothal,
S o a p an d sa fe , efficacious
Rooms without hath, $ 2 . 0 0
up; with bath, $ 3 . 0 0 up
, gle sip proves it. 45c and 85c a t Cor boulders—each house with a mauso- and is followed by the wedding cere
me because I’m such a wonderful
Street ner Drug Store, and Gardiner of War
leum-like structure behind It, erected mony which is equally simple, though
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
'
cook?
I
can’t
boil
a
potato.”
as a retiring room for the mother dur less dramatic. The couple simply go
Clsv
ren, and all good druggists -guaran
“But I had to give some excuse.”
away together and establish a home.
ing childbirth.
teed.

$4
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THOM ASTON

Ferocious P iran h as A re
B ulldog Fish of A m a zo n

Capt. Frank Cashman fell into the'
Explorers annually bring back
water of the Mill River channel Wed
tales of the danger from the piran
nesday through a hole which he had
has, and how a school of the fish
been fishing in but had uncovered in
RADIATOR
will strip a man's meat from his
W iRtR BLADES
•O D V ROUSH
ANTI FREIZE
W l « « ARMS
moving his house. Theodore Mc
bones in a remarkably short time
TOR DRESSING
RUST M U V lN T lv f
{remove s e o v s l
T O L C H 4JF ENAMEL
If he falls Into water Infested by
Lain hauled him out. The captain
STCR LtA«
\
RADIATOR CLEANERS
them.
W lN 0 -S M « l0
cannot swim, so was in imminent I
CLEANERS
These aquatic bulldogs have been
danger.
introduced into aquaria as pets.
Miss Marian Felt of Thomaston
The demand Is not large, because
High is ill with grippe at her home
they will make short work of other
tank-mates. As a rule they will
on Green street. She is somewhat
not tolerate even each other in eon
better from the latest report.
'
Bned quarters and will fight like
The Chatansew Club was enter
fiends until one remains. However,
tained by Mrs. Warren Knights
this pugnacious uttitude fascinates
Wadsworth street. Tuesday evening
some aquarists. They like piranhas
as some persons have a leaning to
The American Legion and Auxiliary
ward tigers or rattlesnakes, says
had a very pleasant get-together j
the New York Herald Tribune.
Wednesday evening. I t was purely
Twenty-nine species of piranhas
a social event, with bridge, singing
have been classified from the Ama
and refreshments. E. T. Doraan won
zon drainage. Externally the vari
highest score.
'
Cm
ous species are much alike except
E E P IN G the autom obile m proper running condition ^nd adding
in size. Some species reach a
The H.B. Club met with Mrs. Wes
substantially to its life is not difficult today, thanks to the availab il
length of 20 Inches, but most of
ton Young. Flukcr street. Thursday
ity of service— and particularly to the modern one-stop service station.
them averages about 6 or 8 Inches
evening. Picnic supper was served
The above ch art, prepared by technicians of the Colonial Beacon
In adult stage. They are silvery,
Oil Company, shows ju st what points the motorist should check from
and sewing and knitting were in
marked with touches of coppery red.
tim e to tim e.
These experts urge m otorists to go over th is chart
dulged in. Members present were
In appearance the piranha shows
periodically. W h en any new parts are needed or any work is required
Mrs. Enoch Clark. Mrs. Charles
his meanness. He lias a stubby
give the m a tt-r im m ediate attention before it becomes necessary to
replace exn-o»ivc
,r t s or before unnecessary wear sets in.
body and an underslung Jaw set be
Smith. Mrs. Herbert Prescott and
tween two large eyes, which gives
Mrs. Earl P. Woodcock.
--------------------------------------------------------------------- — --------------------------Lawrence H. Dunn has returned to [ in Warren. Jan. 1, 1867. the ton o: direction of the S tats Federation of him a pugilistic cast. In their na.Portland after two days' visit with Mr. and Mrs. Eenjam in F. Dunbar; Garden Clubs. In connection with tive habitat they are said to travel
Mrs. Annie Willey and family.
his mc'.her was formerly Miss Blatk the talk she showed many attractive in schools, but the scent of blood
brings them on the run, and hun
A locust tree of advanced ago on of Portland. The family came to views of this village. Another meet- i dreds gather within a few minutes.
Beechwood street in front of the JThomaston in the eighties and mac' ’ ing of this group will be held a t,
If a man falls into a stream
Henry Simmons house, has been cut their permanent home. As a youth Miss Weidman's home next Thursday where piranhas are numerous, the
clicwn. It was struck by lightning and man Mr. Dunbar had employ- evening at 8. to which all citiaens of chances are ten to one that he will
jirft before the outbreak of the World ment in the local shipyards, and fo'.- the town, men or women, who are in- be attacked within a short time.
War and a large strip torn from its Ilowed the tea. He was also employed terested in having such an organiza- The fish, equipped with effective
teeth, attack their victims by snap
r.orth side. It is being removed by at the Maine State Prison until com- tion. are invited.
ping small pieces. A single fish
the C.W.A
polled by ill health to resign.
Several Rockport young people can take a small bite, but a large
An afternoon class of 12 in a rt has
Mr. Dunbar was twice married, his were featured on the program pre- school strips a man in 20 minutes.
been formed, to be instructed by Miss, hist wife being Cora M Grover of sented at Megunticcok Grange hall.
Nanina Comstock. Drawing, water Waldoboro, whom he married April 9 Camden. Wednesday evening, among
coloring and other similar work will 189e and hy whom he had one daugh- them being Raymond Sr.ow in a violin E le c tric ity G one A s tra y
Spoils W a te r in Pipes
be taken.
ter Qtodys. now Mrs. Henry Tracy ot solo. Ruth Miller accompanist; BarStray electricity from the house
Lenten services for next week at Waterford. Nov. 1,1902. he was mar- bara Richardson ir. a skip rope tap
wiring system or some other source
Church of S t John Baptist: First ried to Mrs. Alice (Blake) widow ot dance: Nellie Coates, vocal solo, achas been found to discolor and to
Frank
Boardman.
Or.?
child,
a
companied
by
Gwendolyn
Buzzell:
Sunday in Lent, Holy Eucharist. 9
change the taste of water deliv
a. m.; church schcol. 10.45 a. m.; daughter, was born in this wedlock. Helen Lowell, violin solo, and Leroy
ered to the consumer, says Popular
Tuesday, Holy Communion, 8 a. m ; now Mrs. Alexander Donaldson ot Moon, trumpet solo. This entertainMechanics Magazine. Frequently,
m
ent
was
sponsored
by
the
men
in
a
.
*
such a condition will prevail in ttie
Wednesday iEmber Day), Holy Com Thcmaston.
Mr. Dunbar passed the closing years competitive program contest against house piping, yet be absent in the
munion 8 a. m.; religious press group
2.30 p. m.; Thursday Holy Com of his life in blindness, being well the women and won for the men a water In the street main.
An investigation by a water com
munion 8 a. m., Friday ' Ember Dav) cared for by his family. The funeral; special Grange supper.
At the. Methodist. Church Sunday. pany tends to show that alternating
Holy Communion 830 a. m.; second. »erv-ces were administered by Rev. H
current may change the quality of
address on Gospels and Stations c f| F. Leach of the Federated Church. Rev. F. F. Fowle will speak a t the water. It has been established that
10.30
a.
m.
service
on
a
subject
appro
The
bearers
were
Donald
Whitney.
the Cr<rs, 7 30 p. an.; Saturday. St.
direct current disintegrates water
Matthias 'Ember Day). Hcly Com Walter Boardman. Alexander Donald- priate to the Lenten season. This mains.
munion 8 a m
son and
Crawford. The re- will be followed by church school at
The wayward current arises from
Services at the Fcdera'ed Church nllins wtre p’a:ed ir‘ the tomb untl1 11 45 At 6 the Epworth L€a*ue wlU ‘‘promiscuous grounding." The pri
Sunday will be. Church school a t 9.45 -Prtrjbe held and at 7 the evening prayer mary function of the ground wire is
safety. It is an avenue of escape
a. m ; morning service at 11. subject
He « survived by his widow, two , and praise service.
for current diverted from its nor
Mrs.
Walter
Carroll
will
entertain
“A Living Hope in ar. Ag; of De- daughters, a step-daughter, four
mal course by a leak or a defect in
spair." The anthem for the morning Kfandchildren. and a sister. Mrs Ray- the Baptist Ladies' Circle Wednesday insulation. The simplest ground
at
an
all-day
session.
will be "More Love To Thee," by Nor- n'-ond Levensa’.er cf Oakland. Calif.
is the water pipe.
The World Wide Guild will meet
man Evening service at 7, the topic
When the current, instead of dis
at the Baptist patronage Tuesday sipating itself harmlessly in the
being "Power to Help."
RO CK PORT
evening at 7.
earth, continues its activity, the » aThe Beta Alpha Club will meet at
Schools in town closed Friday for a
The Ladles' Aid will meet Wedr.es- ter and the pipe containing it are
the Baptist vestry Monday evening.
Miss Collins, lighting expert of the week's vacation. Owing to the storm clay a t the home cf Miss Marion damaged. The stray current some
times makes water blue, green or
Centra! Maim P oser Co will be the Thursday the sessions were alsc Weidman.
red and frequently creates dis
omitted
for
th
at
day.
-----------------speaker.
agreeable odors and metallic tastes
The Johnson Soc.ety of the Metho-i
CAM DEN
St. John's food sale will be held
suggestive of tin, lead or rust.
dist
Church
met
et
the
parsonage
today at Walsh's store beginning at
cf
Fred
C.
Reading,
died
E'.h
w.fe
2 o'clock. A special feature will be Wednesday evening and celebrated |
r home on W ashington'
Tithes in the P a.t
the birthday anniversary of Mrs. F Frida
hot cross buns.
street, following a long i.lness. She j
Though tithes have been an issue
F
Fowle
with
a
valentine
party.
The
Miss Georgia Young cnt:r:ained at
was to rn in Hampden, the daughter In the Essex courts, harvest no long
a valentine party at the home of Mis; time was delightfully spent with of George and Clara (Ware) Flagg er brings so harassing a time for
games,
after
which
refreshments
Dolores Brazier Wednesday evening.
the country clergy as it used to do
Cards and dancing were enjoyed, and W£re “ rved
ntemhers of the soci- and had resided in Camden for the in the days when they were expect
past
25
years.
Funeral
arrangements
a buffet lunch was served. The gues'.s ety, featuring three birthday cakes, have i.ot been completed. Burial will ed to take pergonal delivery of their
tithes in actual crops. All manner
were Misses Amy Miller. Dolores B ra the handiwork of Mrs. Mildred Easton,
Mrs. Ha'^ie Speer and Miss Marion be in Hampden.
of dodges were resorted to by unzier, Grace Miller. Lelah Ames ot
Mrs. A. V. Elmore entertained at scvupulous farmers to avoid paying
Weidman.
Mrs.
Fowle
was
the
recipi
Reck land; Donald Beckett, Kennetn
luncheon and bridge at Green Gables the parson his regulation share of
Seven, Forrest Orafton. Lloyd Eeck- ent of many nice gifts and valentines
the corn, and Samuel Wesley, at
Thursday
afternoon.
ett, Mrs Adi e Jones, Mrs. Minnie Twenty-two members were present.
Mrs. Jchn H u b y er'ertained th e 1 Epworth, once caught a man delib
A
practice
meeting
for
past
officers
erately cutting the ears off tithe
Beckett and Mrs. J. F. McNeil.
of Harbor Light Chapter is called for Friday Reading d u b this week.
corn before handing it over. He
A number of Chr-stian people met
3 o'clock Sunday a t Masonic hall.
Edward Blackington has graduates seized the offender and marched him
in the Baptist vestry Friday evening
At the Baptist Church Sunday the from the Mew England Aircraft off to the Judgment of the people.
to observe the World's Day cf Prayer.
services will epen with church school ohccl in Boston and has returned The general attitude of the rural
An elaborate program prepared by
population, then and later, was
Mrs. J. W. I. Eofmeyer of Cape Town. at 10. followed by service of worship , home.
_ . _
,
summed up In the old Harvest Home
South Africa, was carr.ed on under a'- H with sermon by Rev. G. F CmFi, tt Dean
Friday for Camdirection of Mrs Clara T. Sawyer, as- rler' £ut* ct “Jo h n 's « uestion About Ond==' Ma‘S" Where he WJ1 Spend th e I song: "We’ve cheated the parson,
we'll cheat him again, for why
the Messiah;" children’s story, spe- weekend with his ten , Otis Dean, a should a blockhead have one in
sisted by Miss Frances Shaw at the ,
ciat"music; Junior C. E. at 5; Senior student at the Business College cf ten?"—Montreal Herald.
piano and other leaders. The pro-1
C. E. at 6. subject "How to Master Administration in th a t city.
gram consisted of scr.pture. singing
Temptation;" evening praise service at
The Fiiilathca Class cf the B ap-1
and prayers, original and prepared.
O z o n a Protect* Life
7, sermon “An Old Testament Good tist Church met a t the church p ar-'
The Friendly Club will meet with Man."
Our atmosphere, estimated to be
tors last evening. A t'rth d ay supper!
about 500 miles deep, is made up
Miss Helen Carr at her home on
Albert U. Rhodes who has served as j was enjoved.
of many elements. One of these,
Elliot street next Wednesday evening
second selectman of the town the past I Mrs. Doris Brewster entertains the ozone (a form of oxygen) Jias at
Miss Collins of the Central Maine
two years has announced that he w ill! Monday Club next week,
tracted a lot of attention. If all this
Power Co. staff will attend, anS will
not be a candidate for any office at
Mrs. Eliza Wooster. Br !mont avc- element were collected and com
present useful facts on effective home
the annual town meeting. March 19.
nuc. entertains the Women's Baptist pressed together, according to tlie
lighting. There will be games directed
The Trytohelp Club will meet Mon- Mi sicnary society next Tuesday aft- Smithsonian institution, it would
by Mrs. Josephine Stone. Miss Jessie
make a layer around the earth but
day evening at the heme of Mrs. Lena ; emoon at 2.30.
one-eighth inch thick. Yet, it is
Crawford and Miss Jessie Stewart. As
Tomlnski with Mrs. Ethel Spear as
Both Camden teams were victorious very important to life. This ozone
usual, sewing will be in order.
hostess.
| at Boothbay Harbor last night, the belt extending some 40 miles above
Albert Mank has been transferred
Golden Rod Chapter, O E.S.,of Rock- boys winning 41 to 38. and the girls the earth filters the violet rays of
from the A. & P. store at Rockland to
the sun and allows only those nec
land, will be special guests cf Harbor 48 to 27.
Augusta.
Light Chapter next Tuesday evening 1 The Gccd Cheer Class of the First essary to life to pass—the short
Miss Agnes Lowe and Miss Eliza
at the annual birthday party. Past j Congregational Church entertained ones. Most of the long rays (de
beth Lcadbetter gave a va'entine
structive to life) are retained out
matrons ar.d patrons will fill the the mothers of lire pup,Ls of the side this belt. Some do penetrate,
party at their home on Knox street
chairs with Miss Helen Smail as W. chuich school from the Cradle Roll but their damage is quickly re
Thursday evening. The guests were
M. and A. Burton Stevencon as W. P through the Comrades cf the Way paired by the short radiations.—
Misses Elizabeth Brown, Cleora Con
Supper under direction of the present on Thursday evening. The teachers Pathfinder Magazine.
don. Amy Miller and Hazel Harrison,
I officers, with W. M. Gwendolyn Buz- and officers also attended.
and William T. Smith. Jr.,x William
i zell as chairman, will be served at
Comique Theatre attraction for
Life of Paper Money
Spear. Herbert Libby. Cecil Day.
6.30. followed by exemplification of the Saturday evening is "Cross Country
There is a wide difference in the
Ernest Hoffses and Waiter Strong.
I work.
Cruise," and “After Tonight," fea life and use of paper money, de
• a a •
Sara Simonton. R. N.. is caring for turing Constance Bennett. Monday pending on the denomination. Tlie
William E. Dunbar
First Selectman Arthur K. Walker and Tuesday, the Four Marx Brothers smaller denominations, ones, twos
The funeral of William E. Dunbar,
1during his serious illness from pneu in “Duck Soup;” Wednesday and and fives, stay out from six to nine
vfrho died Eeb. 14, is to be held pri
monia and complications.
Thursday. Frrdric March and Miriam months before they are worn out
vately today a t his late residence, on
and retired. Higher denominations
A group of interested citizens met Hcpkins in 'All of Me."
■Water street. Mr. Dunbar was born
last longer, especially the notes
Thursday evening a t 8 o'clock at the
Mrs. George Higgins will entertain which lie In banks as reserves.
1home of Miss Marion Weidman to dis the Fr man-IIerrick Camp Auxiliary There is no way of telling how many
cuss the advisability of organizing a Monday evening a t her home on times a note changes hands. One
PENTTILA’S
Garden Club in town. The meeting Mountain street.
limited test showed that $400 in
97 M AIN ST.
was called to order by Miss Weid
Regular meeting of Megunticook marked money paid about S 1,000 in
Th o m asto n , M e.
man. In the absence of Mrs. E. A. Grange will be held Wednesday eve bills in three days, which would In
dicate a turnover faster than once
Robbins
of the Camden Club who had ning.
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
a day.
planned
to
be
present
ar.d
explain
PRICE REASONABLE
Mis Howard Anderson entertains
the workings of the club and method the ladies of the Methodist society
of organization, this duty fell upon Wednesday afternoon at her home on
Miss Rosamond Graham , and her talk Harden avenue.
Strout Insurance A gen cy J was interestingly given. Previous to
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout the formal opening cf the meeting
U N IO N
Insurance in all its branches
O v erta x ed by
Miss G raham gave a talk on the exProbate Bonds
Notary Public 1hibition which is to take place at the
1
There will be a public dinner at speaking, sing
Vlnal Building Phone 158
Danish Village in Scarboro. beginning Eastern Star hall Wednesday noon in g , sm oking
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME I May 30 and lasting six days, under given by the circle.
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HUSKY THROATS

WATERWAY LIGHTING
HUGE UNDERTAKING
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I. Charles L. Venzle, Register of ProAdvertisements In this column not
STATE OF MAINE
__ . - .
, hate ,or tlie County of Knox, In the exceed three lines Inserted once for
.7 1 d !! t‘lth<’r
of sta te of Maine, hereby certify th at In i sents, three times for 50 cents. Add
1
n v, .. i the following estates the persons were tlonallines five cents each for one tlnil
In .n rf f i r , h l
1.' n .,. . I?' Rorkl8"?- appointed
Administrators,
Executors. ,0 crn t, for three times. BIx wor<f
!«,h^? for<tl?e County of Knox on the o uarcitans and Conservators and on the] niake a line.
OUI dates hereinafter named:
Shifting M ississippi K eeps in?! dnn
th lm -fS u r' and “ by adtournrn'Jm4 from
CORA A CUSHMAN, late of Rockland.
day ‘to-day “fm m ^ “ * 1 ^ X
of » !d
,-“ 3' Frank -H- ' ? ------------------------------M any Hands Busy.
January the following matters having IS?™?"!?
hy
.lin
g bond Jsn u ,
been presented for the action thereupon Exr.. and qualified
SL Louis.—The lighting of inland hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby ary ’ •
MYRA
COBB,
late
of
Vlnalhaven.
de
waterways for the safely of trans Ordered:
ceased. December 19. 1933. Bertha A. ■
That notice thereof be given to all per Baggs
portation Is a big Job.
of
Vlnalhaven.
was
appointed
Exx..
sons Interested, by causing a copy of
PART GERMAN police pup lost, blad
qualified by filing bond January 4.
In the Fifteenth district of the this order to be published three weeks and
on nose, part of fur on neck cut. TET
1934
successively
In
The
Courler-Oazette.
a
709-M.
19-:
llglithouse service for the inland newspaper published at Rockland in
WILLIAM E INGRAHAM, late of
river system there are more than said County th at they may appear at a Rockland, deceased. November 28. 1933.
Court to be held at said Rock Robert U. Collins of Rockland, was ap
2,000 lights, about 2,500 unlighted Probate
land. on the 20th day of February A D pointed Admr. c.t.a. and qualified by ♦
buoys, 830 lamplighters and three 1934. at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and filing bond January 6. 1934
MAROARr? A MURPHY, late of »
llglithouse tenders, or supply steam be heard thereon if they see cause
ELBRIDGE WASON, late of Brookline. Rockland, deceased. December 19. 1933,
ers, each with a crew of about twen Mass., deceased Exemplified copy of Albion S. Bartlett and Adelaide I. Bart- M * - - * * * * * - * * * » - l
ty men. The service for this dis Wlll and Probate thereof, together with lett of Rockland were appointed Exrs..
a Petition for Probate of Forelim Will and qualified by filing bona January 6.
GIRL wants position at houseworf
trict, directed from headquarters asking that the copy of said Will mav 1933.
EDNA HANNAN. U nion,_Me._______21*
MARY J PENDLETON, late of Boston,
in SL Iziuis, costs approximately be allowed, filed and recorded In the
POSITION wanted caring for invallj
Probate Court of Knox County.
Mass., deceased
February 21. 1933
half a million annually.
NELLIE A KENT, late of Vlnalhaven. Walter E Pendleton, of Boston, was ap- ir housekeeper in small family. Wi
The shifting of river channels deceased. Will and Petition for Ptobate pointed Admr. c.t.a. and qualified oyj MRS ROSE S. WHITE. Owl s Head
asking th a t the same may be filing bond January 12. 1934, Christopher ’ _____________________ ___________ 20*J
makes the biggest problem for the thereof,
proved and allowed and that Letters of S. Roberts of Rockland, appointed Agent
STEADY WORK—Oood Pay—Rellabfe
men In this service, it was ex Admlnstration w ith the will annexed be In Maine.
Ini Knq
Issued to Ralph J. Bickford of Vlnal
GEORGE O. B CROCKETT, late of man wanted to call on farmers
Pon„ Q
plained by I. L. Gill, superintendent haven.
Jan 16 1934
Doris bounty
experience
or capital nee<
or some other suitable person, nRockland
o t K iana, adeceased
e t i a s e a . «ian.
m os Moris
vvrW
oNotrxHov
MnNRas
iao.
cd.
Write
today.
McNESS
CO.,
Dep
of lighthouses In the Fifteenth dis without bond
Jordan of Rockland was appointed Exx .
21*
ALICE M. COOPER, late of Thomaston, and qualified by filing bond on same M. Freeport, Illinois.
tric t He now has charge of about
Will and Petition for Pro date.
BOAT
wanted,
around
30
ft.
long
w it,
5.000 miles of rivers, as the Fif- deceased.
bate thereof, asking th a t the same may
MARY A. LUCE, late of Thomaston.
without engine; m ust be in good rq
tenth district has been expanded In be proved and allowed and that Letters deceased. Jan 16. 1934. Bertha M. Luce or
v<l4i B„
pair
andu reasonable. Address BOAT
ie 5°. Ann!e
Ulm?r of Thomaston was appointed Exx . and Courier-Gazette
20*:
recent years to Include what was of Thomaston, l8si
she being the Executrix qualified by filing bond on same date.
formerly the Thirteenth d istrict
GIRL wanted for housework. OVI
b°?d® v.
MARY E JACKSON, late of St. George.
CASSIE C. JONES, late of Rockland, deceased. Jan
16. 1934. Nellie R. Mac- NESS SARKESIAN, 157 Talbot Ave
headquarters for which were at
leceased Will and Petition for Probate Kenzle of St.
George, was appointed
21Rock Island, 111., and the Fourteenth thereof,
asking th a t the
samemay be Exx . and qualified by filing bond on
GOODS FURNISHED on credit to r<
and allowed and
that Letters same date
district with headquarters former oroved
Te.Ument.ry U»ue to Jorne. Co_nneUan.
CLARA
gpEAR J>t(> Qf Ro<?k. liable, energetic man desirous of estat
ly at Cincinnati. Tills territory in of Rockland, he being the Executor
himself in steady, profltabl,
land, deceased, Jan. 16, 1934, Winifred S Ushing
business supplying famous Watkln
cludes the Mississippi river from named In said Will, with bond.
Leighton of Rockland, was appointed Products
to established customers Writl
JASON
O
PACKARD,
late
of
Rockport,
Exx.,
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
New Orleans to Minneapolis, the deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
J R WATKINS COMPANY. 231-39 John
son Ave.. Newark. N. J.
21*l|
Illinois to Chicago, the Ohio, the thereof, asking th a t the same may be same date.
and allowed and th at Letters Tea- |
Fr ^ AVa late of Thomaston.
Monongahela, the Allegheny, the proved
LADIES—Copy names and addreas<
tamentary Issue to Claremont F PackDec. i». 1933. Josephine B spare
time for Mall Order Firms. Goo^
of Thomaston, was appointed Exx .
Kanawha, the Tennessee and the ard of Plymouth. M ass. he being the Stone
and qualified by filing bond Jan. 16 pay. Experience unnecessary. Sta
Executor named In said Will, without 1934.
Missouri.
brings details. HOLT SERVICE. Nlcholj
bond.
N. Y.
21*
EMMA
J SHEPHERD late of RockLights Moved Often.
EDGAR P SHIBLES. late of Rockport.
w
u . i,
d erw ed Will and Petition for Probate P?1.’
I®'
'
t
3
.?'
H
£,
;port. was appointed Exr.»
“Shifting channels and caving thereof, asking th a t the same may be
It * * « - * * * * « * * * « * « .
banks make It necessary to wove proved and allowed and that Letters Tes- and Qualified 1by filing bond Jan 16. 1934
tamentary issue to Harriet Augusta
MARY H. SMALL, late of Rockland, de- ♦
lights often," Gill said. "Sound Shlbles of Rockport, she being the ceased. August 15. 1933. Harry T. Small
named In said Will, without of Rockland, was appointed Admr, and 4
ings ot the channels are being made Executrix
bond.
qualified by filing bond Jan. 16. 1934
R
continually by the crews of the
FRANK E POST late of Rockland.
CHARLES F OOULD. late of Camden,
lighthouse tenders, and lights are deceased Will and Petition for Pro- deceased. Jan. 16. 1934. Fred T Gould of
VERY attractive apartm ent to let. five
thereof, asking th a t the same may Camden was appointed Admr, and rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year
changed to mark the new channels bate
be proved and allowed and that U tter- qualified by filing bond on same date.
around. 9i no. main s t . Tci. iso-j .
for steamboats and other crafts Testamentary issue to Julia A Post of
ARTHUR T. SIMMONS, late of Friendl-tf
Rockland. she being the Executrix ?hip. deceased. December 19. 1933. Willis I t h r f k
plying the rivers.
named In said Will, without bond.
a Simmons of South Portland was ap“Looking at a map, a person
ELLA D. ALLEY
late of St Oeorge. pointed Admr . and qualified by filing s t Tel 1154 v h STLL>LEY- 283 “ al1)
---------------------------might get the Impression that the deceased. Will and Petition for Probate bond Jan 16. 1934
asking th a t the same mav be
AUSTIN H. KALER. late of ThomasTHREE FURNISHED rooms for light
Mississippi, for Instance, ls compar thereof,
proved and allowed and that Letters Tes- ton. deceased. January 16. 1934. Ida M housekeeping to let. M M.GRIFFIN'. 25
appointed Ocean St.
19-tf
atively straig h t But that old river tamentary issue to Henry Wilson Hardy Kaler of Thomaston was
Newton. Mass , he ^elng the Executor Admx . and qualified by filing bond on
jE IG H T room apartm ent to let. all
has ideas of Its own about getting of
j
same date
named In said Will, withouta wbond.
modern,
garage,
over
West
End
Market.
to the Gulf of Mexico. By direct
JOSEPHINE PERCY WALKER late of
WESLEY C WALTZ, late of Warren, Thomaston. |12 month. V. F. STUDLEY,
route New Orleans is only about 000 Thomaston deceased. Will and Petition deceased. December 12. 1933, Maynard C.
a St . Tel. 1154._____________l - t f
for Probate thereof, asking that the same Waltz of Keene. N. H . and Claience W
miles from S t Louis. By the river may be proved and allowed and that Waltz of Warren, were appointed Admrs . MODERN tenem ent to let at 157 Talbolf
SARKESIAN
128-i<
Ave.__OVERNESS
i
Letters
Testamentary
issue
to
Robert
and qualified by filing bond January 12.
It ls Just about twice that distance.
Walsh of Thomaston, he being the 1934. Clarence w. Waltz of Warren ap
i ED apartments, all mooern, tou
So there's about COO miles of curves, Executor named in said Will, without pointed
Agent in Maine.
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK<
horseshoe bends and hairpin turns. bond.
1-tl
FLORA M. FERNALD, late of Camden, LAND WATER CO. Tel 634
SAMUEL
W
KENT
late
of
Vlnalhaven.
deceased.
December
19.
1933,
Mildred
M
I suppose the worst part is about deceased Will and Petition for Pro
Fernald of South Portland was appoint
.70 miles above Memphis, in what ls bate thereof, asking th a t the same may ed Exx, and qualified by filing bond
proved and allowed and that Letters January 23. 1934.
known as the Island country. Here, be
Testamentary iasue to Ralph J. Bick
Attest:
in a distance of one mile, there are ford of Vlnalhaven. he being the Execu
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
15-S-21
nine shore lights, four flashing tor named In said Will, without bond
HATTIE
L.
CALDERWOOD
late
of
Vl
FIDELITY
AND DEPOSIT COMPANY
buoys and 34 unllghted buoys. Tlie nalhaven. deceased Will and Petition for
OF MARYLAND
WHEN you are planning to sell you
buoys have to be changed from day Probate thereof, asking that the <ame may
Baltimore. Maryland
be proved and allowed and that Letters
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
to day, the channel shifts so fre Testamentary
issue to Clara G. CalderASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
1 -t,
wood. of Vlnalhaven. she being the Real Estate ........................
quently."
•2
FOR SALE—140 White Leghorn p u l|
Executrix named in said Will, without Mortgage Loans ...............
108 000 00 iets (laying), low price. STOVER
Most Lamps Use Oil.
bond.
>22 522 S2
M F ° - c o .
Collateral Loans ...............
Park St. Tel. 1200.
20-2!
ESTATE ELIZA J MANK late of Rock- Stocks and Bonds
12.TT8.9O3 48
Lights are set up on huge tripods land,
TW’O INCUBATORS at very low prlq
deceased Petition for Admlnistra- Cash in Office and Bank
1.070.709 85
ranging from 10 to 20 feet in height tion. asking th at Evie M Smith of Rock- Agents' Balances
1 885.157 13 —a 60 and a 120. CRIE HARDWARJ
5 000 00 CO
19-3
land, or some other suitable person be Bills Receivable
Of the approximate 2,000 lights, all appointed
Interest and Rents ............
18.155 36
Admx, with bond
WILL BE through with my apple sad
but about 250 are lighted with oil.
283 961 94 Feb.
ESTATE OLIVE L. MORGAN, late of All other Assets ............... .
24 Thirty-five bbls nice Baldwin
Lamplighters make their rounds Thomaston, deceased Petition for Ad
Gross Assets ..................... 118.249 687 76 left. 49 cents b u , $1.47 bbl Cheap
asking th at Herbert Mor'ifijfiia
16
1
thank
for
niceMain
patronag
regularly, keeping the lights In or ministration.
Deduct
items
not
admitted
□ot.oxo ii», fU.en me thesmpublic
oN TO N
. 564
St
Tan of Thomaston, or some other suita
der. In some cases, where the ble person be appointed Admr., with
Admitted
______
______
417.885
009
60
lamplighter lives a distance from a bond.
MANS FUR COAT for sale.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
ESTATE IOTTIE P YOUNG late of
light, it is permitted to burn during Appleton, deceased. Petition for Ad Net Unpaid Losses ................ $5,601,693 47 352-3.
TWO RABBIT hounds for Rale,
the daytime. If he lives near, he ministration. asking th at Rena E W. Unearned Premiums ........... 6 082.452 36
Gallop of Searsmont. or some other All other Liabilities
2 478 074 55 and 1’2 yrs. old Best in country WIL-1
turns the lights off daring the day. suitable person be appointed Admx, with ! Cash Capital
Box 37. W al-|
2 1?? 000 SS LIAM AHO R F D
Surplus over all Liabilities
1.322.849 22 doboro.
There are in operation now 250 bond
20*221
ESTATE
WILBUR
F
COOMBS,
late
of
new automatic marine beacon lan Vlnalhaven. deceased. Petition (or Ad- i Total Liabilities and Surplus $17,885,069 60
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy!
15-S-2I day Old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phones
terns, lighted with current from ministration, asklna that Wilbur F
CARL O. NELSON. 714-W, at 310 Llmc-1
Jr., of Vlnalhaven. or some
electric primary cells. Gill said Coombs.
THE
F.AGLE
FIRE
COMPANY
OF
rock St . City.____________________ 10-tfl
other suitable person be appointed
the operating cost for them Is only Admr . without bond
WOOD WORKING machinery. 24 In.)
NM v o n
surface pianos. 16 In Buzz plane. 36 in.l
75 Maiden Lane. New York, N Y.
ESTATE CHARLES H LOVEJOY, late
$22 a year, compared with about
Crescent
band saw, shafting pu
|
Thomaston, deceased
Petition for
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
$120 for the oil lights. When a of
belts motors, etc. FRANK M. TIB-j
Confirmation of Trustee, asking th at Stocks and Bonds ..................$2.198 364 89 BETTS.
Camden.
9-tf
bulb in one of these new beacons Ollford B Butler of South Thomaston, Cash In Office and Bank ---71.578 63
re confirmed as Trustee of the estate Agents' Balances ..............
soft lump coal for sale,
burns out, another bulb is automat riven
126.492 64 $9.SCREENED
In Trust for the benefit of Lewis
ton. $4.50; hard coal. $14
28 149 66 J. Bone-half
and Rents ...........
ically switched on. A tiny motor B Lovejoy and Albert H Lovejoy, pre Interest
PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
All
other
Assets
...............
15.358
10
5*13-tf
does this, and also operates the sented by Gilford B Butler. Exr.
ESTATE LUCY A CARVER of 'North
Oross Assets ....................... $2,439 943 92
FOR SALE—500 Single Comb R. I R
flashing apparatus. The lights are Haven. .Petition lor Incense to Sell
eeks old These chicks
Deduct items not admitted
36 006 15 chickens, three weeks
of only six candlepower, but the certain Real Estate. Fltuated In North
come from fancy stock and were bred
Haven, and fully described In said
from
heavy
egg
laying
strains and fed
Admitted
............................$2,403
937
77
lens makes a light of about 125 can Petition,
presented by Frank Beverage |
on Just Right Chick starter. These
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
dle-power, and which can be seen a of North Haven. Gdn.
chicks will be sold at a bargain to make
ESTATE STEPHEN COLSON, latn of Net Unpaid Losses ................ $61,472 66 room for othdrs arriving th> week.’
distance of four or five miles.
Vlnalhaven. deceased
First and Final Unearned Premiums ............. 447.639 26 STOVER FEED MFG CO . 86 Park St.
The army engineers department account presented for allowance by •All other Liabilities
97 534 47 Tel. 1200
19-21
tpttal
l.ooo.ooo oo
co-operates with the lighthouse Frank M. Colson. Exr
NATURAL ground mixed .-ea shells for
Surplus
o\er
all
Liabilities
....
797.241
38
ESTATE WALDEN C AMES, late of
poultry
gravel,
delivered
anywhere
by
service in making soundings of the Vlnalhaven.
deceased. First and Final
or ton. Write ALFRED RAWLEY,
river channels. Even working to account presented for allowance by Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,403 937 77 bag
Long
Co\e.
M...
Edith M. Poole of Vlnalhaven. Exx
* Contingency reserve $65,793.81 repre
gether they have a big Job.
THE L E_GRIFFIN house at 25 Jame^
ESTATE EMMA TOLMAN. late of senting difference between value carried
Rockport, deceased. Petition for Ad in assets and actual December 30th. 1933 S t, Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
__________
ministration.______
asking______
th a t ___
M ____
Marleta market quotations on all bonds and electric lights, large lot. Price rlght.l
Shibles of Mount Vernon. N. Y, or seme | stocks owned.
21-S-27 Apply to M M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me f
Am erican Owns Private
P 7 -tfl
other suitable person be appointed -------------------------------------------------------Admx,
with
bond.
Chapel in French T ow n
ESTATE MARY »A BERRY late of
Karabouillet, France.—For the Rockland, deceased. Petition for Admin
asking th a t Harriet M. Fickett
♦
first time within s century a private istration.
of Rockland, or some other suitable per
♦
chapel hae been consecrated in son be appointed Admx, without bond.
ESTATE LOTTIE E GREGORY, late
♦
France, and the owner ls Arthur
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
Moulton. As (ar as It Is known, of
ministration. asking th a t W. W. Gregory
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock-i
this ls the only private chapel of Rockland, or some other suitable per
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall erden
be appointed Adm r, without bond.
owned by an American in Europe sonESTATE
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
GEOROE K MAYO, late of
1-tfl
today.
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ap- j
of Trustee, asking that the j
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re-(
Very Rev. Frederick W. Beek- polntment
First National Bank of Rockland, be ap
pairing. Call, deliver. S. A MACOM-,
man, dean of the American cathe pointed successor trustee to the Rock
BER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
National Bank of the estate given
______________________________ 156*I4t f |
dral of the Holy Trinity at Paris, land
in trust for the use and benefit of Moperformed the consecration cere nira T. Mayo and Harry F. Mayo.
NOTICE—On and after this date
will he responsible only for those hilljJ
ESTATE EDWIN H. LAWRY, late of
monies. The chapel is part of tlie
which
I contract personally. R O L A N l
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ap
Chateau de la Vcrrlere.
J. SUKEFORTH. Rockland. Feb. 14. 1934.1
pointment of Trustee, asking th at the
____ _
20*22]
The Ohateau de la Verriere ls First National Bank of Rockland, be ap
W ill not bother you if
successor trustee to the Rock
NOTICE - I have moved my office to 362
considered one of the most striking pointed
land National Bank of the estate given
Main S t, over Newberry's 5 & 10c store]
edifices of its kind near Varis. It In trust for the use and benefit of Wini
you use a
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
appointment. DR.
J. H. DAMON
is about halfway between Versailles fred L. Simmons.
ESTATE ZENAS C. MELVIN, late of
dentist.
l-tf]
and Rambouillet, and touches on Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ap
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made
the western edges of the Bols de pointment of Trustee, asking that tne
order. Keys made to fit locks w henl
National Bank of Rockland, be ap
original keys are lost. House. Office o r l
Trappea. Tlie original chateau First
pointed successor trustee to the Rock
Car. Code books provide keys for a ll|
land
National
Bank
of
the
estate
given
dates from tlie renaissance, but It
locks without bother. Sitssors and
In trust for the use and benefit of Joseph
was rebuilt during the Nineteenth H Melvin, A rthur H. Melvin. Zenas W.
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Re«»-J
sonabie prices, crie HARDWARE C o .
century. It was owned by Count Melvin. Leon B Melvin, Eleanor G. Mel
408 Main S t, Rockland. Tel. 791
l- tf ,
vin, Knox County General Hospital.
de la Valetct, postmaster general Home for Aged Women and the Melvin
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tim e s!
Cemetery Lot In Achorn Cemetery.
under Napoleon.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es
1 -tfl
Twelve years ago Mr. Moulton ac quire.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
quired the chateau, dividing bis time County. Rockland, Maine.
W eight only I 1 pounds
Attest:
between it and his other French
VINALHAVEIM & ROCKLAND
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.

FOUND

W ANTED

TO LET

FOR SALE

LET A WANT-AD
SOLVE your
PROBLEM

Theme

TTO

MISCELLANEOUS

BRAIN FAG

REMINGTON
Listing, A dding
and C alculating
M achine

dwelling at Villefranche, on the Ri
viera, and Florida. The first was
owned over a century ago by Coi.
George Thorn, uho had a private
chapel with a Church of England
chaplain, but American Episcopal
prayer books, in his Varis residence.
No-Smoking Ban Lifted
Boston.—Simmons college’s 1,200
girl students are celebrating repeal
—of a no-smoking rule. For the
first time since the institution was
founded in ISttO. a smoking room
lias been opened.

Price O nly—

P IL E S
And o th er reel tl diseases
T reated W ith o u t Pain
or Loss of Time

DR. JA M E S KENT
TEL. 1076
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND
1273H

EDW IN L SCARLOTT

FIRST CLASS

O steopathic Physician

TRUCKING SERVICE

38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 136

W. R. FO STER, Prop.

I2 7 ’ 129tf

AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.

$55.00
U ntil T h u rsd ay w hen an
advance of $1 0 goes into
effect

REMINGTON
TYPEW RITERS
$ 2 9 .5 0 to $ 7 8 .5 0

GREGORY'S

I

STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30i
a. m , Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25.|
Vlnalhaven 8 15; due to arrive at Rock
land about 930. Returning — leave
Rockland at 1.30 p. m , Vlnalhaven 2.45,1
North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4.40; d u e l
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m l
B H. STINSON
117-tf
General Agent

COMPLETE,.
rjrjrF U N E R A L S
4 T H 0 D E R .4 T E - C O S 1
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 430—781-1

B U R PE E ’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day
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M E T A T M RS. T A L B O T 'S

OClETY.

U niversalist Mission Circle
H ears Paper O n "Edw in
H ubbell C hapin”

THE REALM OF MESIC

Lights ofNewYork
By L.

L. STEVENSON

•{••J*

4 44444

spoon gelatine in 2 tablespoons cold

O U R H O M E M A K E R S 5 water and dissolve over boiling water.
Add to 1 cup mayonnaise, or H cup
mayonnaise and ti cup cottage cheese.
Spread this over firm layer of tomato
-j. H in ts H o u s e w iv e s S h o u ld H eed
jelly. Let it set and then fi'.l pan with
4
By Carrie J. Williams, Central J rest of tomato jelly. Chill. Slice and
Maine Power Co., Home Service $ serve on lettuce leaf. Six portions.
♦
!•’ Department.
<§><$><$'<?>

Now there Is a club for women
Gladys S t. C la ir Morgan
who cannot afford the regular sub
Universalist Mission Circle held its i
scription prices for grand opera and
In addition to personal notes regard
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday February meeting Wednesday at the j
who do not care to attend alone.
Ic e b o x C h e r r y P ic
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
♦
The club was formed at the request
ment especially desires Information ot evening with Mrs. Clyde Vining, home of Mrs. David Talbot, with |
One package Lemon Snaps, 2 cups
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Broad street
Mrs. L. F. Chase, Miss Maude Pratt
W a s h in g to n 's B ir t h d a y R ecipes
Frcm Miss Myrtie Hemenway. one ropolitan. It was an event and the of Mrs. August Belmont who is tlie
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
pitted, drained cherries, l 1-. cups hot,
gladly received.
Mbs Carrie Sheriffs and Miss Jose of Rockland's summer visitors, great opera house was packed to the honorary chairman with Mrs. Jo
soft custard.
February
is
a
short
month,
but
lots
TELEPHONE ................... ....... . 770 or 791
seph
R.
Truesdale
as
active
chair
Mrs. Fred A. C arter was hostess to phine Thcmdikc as assisting host
doors. It was most interesting, but. man. The club members will oc of things can happen in it. Lincoln
Crumble snaps fine and place in a
the Home Club Thursday fcr supper. esses. Theie were 27 members pres comes a page of Lawrence Gilman's
having heard and seen Mary Garden cupy grand tier boxes at the Satur
The marriage of Jerry C Vafiadcs
layer on the bottom of a buttered pie
famous “Notes on the Program” of
and Washington were born in Februp'.ate. CXiver with a layer of cher
and Miss Betty Le San takes place
The Congregational Missionary So ent, and the reponse to roll oall, using the Philharmonic-Symphony Society do it. of course Ljungberg's inter day night subscription perform
ary.
Gecrge Washington as every ries, andi pour hot custard over top.
the
theme
of
’Mercy,"
was
very
gen
ances.
Saturday
nights
were
chosen
pretation was rather flat. But it.
tomorrow everting, the ceremony unit ciety resets Wednesday afternoon at
of New York, knowing that the por
was well worth hearing, if only to since the performances then are tlie body knows, was a very famous man. place in refrigerator 3-4 hours. S i x
ing one of the proprietors of P ara the home cf Mrs. Carl H Sonntag. erally entered into.
tion she "blue-penciled" would find
same as other nights, but it Is pos
Reports
from
tlie
various
commit
listen to the gorgeous music. My
mount Restaurant, and a former em  with Mrs. Sonntag and Mrs. Joseph
sible to wear Informal dress. The He crossed the Delaware, he was our portions.
local interest, for it tells of Walter
tees
showed
that
each
is
functioning
|
beloved
Farrar
was
there
and
also
ploye.
Eurtry as hostesses. Mrs. A. J. Mur
membership Is limited to 100 and first President, he was the Father of
Piston's "Suite for Orchestra." and
ray will be in charge of music, and in an important manner. Since the carries a note in small type, "Born Mme. Fremstad, and no end of nota there are two classes, one subscrib his Country. He also chopped down
W E ST W A S H IN G T O N
bles. It really was a thrilling even ing for the 12 performances and the a cherry tree. But there is something
Mrs. Ronald Messer entertained at Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy will be reader., previous meeting two quilts have been
a t Rockland. Maine, Jan. 20, 1894.
A number from this place called on
*Iven
ing. even though rather disappoint other to six on alternate Saturday else that George was famous for; he
a Valentine luncheon and bridge The book "Builders of the New, con,?lctcd and arc ready t0
now living in Belmont, Mass.”
nights.
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Light of
Wednesday afternoon, at the home World" will Ibe commenced. Mem- where needed, and several others
was
the
Inventor
of
the
apple
pie.
It
• •
Further from Mr. Gilman's notes
are in the making. The paper of the
Somerville Monday evening.
of her sister, Mrs. Lawrence Leach. b:rs may take their sewing.
"Then came one of the greatest
The now club ls the fourth organ ! would seem that his praises in this
we lind that “Walter Piston is as
afternoon
was
given
by
Mrs.
Gladys
thrills I think I have had for a long ization of Its kind regularly attend {respect are sadly unsung. So, if you
Mrs. Murray Whalen was honor
Alice Wctb visited Velma Light
sistant professor of music at Harvard
The February meeting of the Mergan, who had for her subject
time. Toscanini has returned to our ing the Metropolitan performances. do not happen to like cherries I would over the weekend.
guest, and was “showered" with
University. As a student a t Harvard
Symphony and on this particular The oldest ls the Men’s Metropoli suggest that you serve an apple pie
many dainty gifts, presented in a Scribblers Club is scheduled for Tues "Edwin Hubbell Chapin,” one of the
Arthur Leigher and Emery Turner
he took lessons in theory and com
most,
famous
men
in
the
Universalist
day
evening.
Feb.
27,
a
t
the
home
of
night behave an all Beethoven con tan Opera club which leases a grand I to celebrate Mr. Washington's birth- iLslted friends on the ridge Tuesday.
huge Valentine heart. The Valentine
position.
In Boston he studied
ministry.
cert with Yehudi Menuhin as soloist. tier omnibus box for the season I day.
season was reflected both in table Mrs. E. S. Levcnsalcr, with picnic sup
Glennie Dela meter is caring for
Mrs. Morgan covered the subject violin playing with Fiumara. The- It is almost bej’ond description. After and has club rooms In the building;
4
decorations and appointments, and per at 6.
Apple
Pie
Mrs.
Ida Jones cf Razorviile.
odorowicz,
and
Winternitz,
and
piano
the
National
Opera
club
headed
by
_____
!of his life and activities in a comprethe Larghetto I thought I could not
the menu. Bridge honors were won by
tlie Baroness Katherine Evans von
Mrs. Appleton J. Babb has returned
with Harris Shaw. He went
Mrs. I. J. Shum an w'as hostess to j hensive manner, touching upon him playing
Three
and
one-half
cups
fresh
_ ,
.
even talk, much less applaud. Never Klenner, which occupies orchestra
Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs. Ralph Smith,
heme after visiting her parents In
to Pans and pursued his studies i n ‘ hQ,.„ T . „ .
...
,
,
Miss Helen KiUeran of Thomaston, the E.F.A. Club a t bridge Wednesday as a poet, as an orator, as a collector
—___
____
_.<!«.
—
.
I
have
1 heard anything more beauti seats on Saturday evenings and the apples, 4 tablespoons flour 1!4 cups Augusta.
theory and composition with Nadia
afternoon,
honors
falling
to
Mrs.
of
fine
books,
as
well
as
telling
of
ful. and he is such a youth, only 16 MaeDowell association, sponsored sugar. 1 tablespoon butter.
and Miss Maerice Blackington.
Business callers in Rockland Tues
Lillian McRae. Mrs. Shuman, Mr. his ministry and other accomplish Boulanger Music by Mr. Piston and as unaffected as can be.
by Mrs. Ben All Ilaggin, which oc
Peel the apples, core and cut in
day were Ernest Wellman ,Carl
was played in Paris at an S.M.I.
Shuman.
Mrs.
O
rrin
F.
Smith
and
cupies
an
omnibus
box
on
Thursday
ments.
Examples
of
his
oratory
and
“I find on looking over my tickets
| eighths. Apples should not be sliced
Miss Elizabeth Till went to Swamp
Bowman and John Grotton.
poems were given by Mrs. E. E. Stod concert in May, 1926. Two years that I have the Beethoven 9th Sym evenings.
scott, M ass, yesterday, to visit rela Mrs. Mary Keizer,
thin as this makes the pie very juicy.
•
•
•
later
(March
23.
1928)
Mr.
Piston
dard and Mrs. W. R. Stewart, and
phony with chorus and soloist on
tives. She will be guest of other
Once upon a time, your corre Combine one-third cup of the sugar
A special meeting of Junior Har Mrs. R. C. Wentworth read an inter made his American debut as an
Feb. 15.‘.h and on Feb. 28th Myra spondent was invited to be an oc , with flour, spread this evenly over the
relatives and friends in Maiblehead
mony Club is called for Wednesday esting description of cne of his serv orchestra composer at a concert of
Hess as. soloist. And in February, cupant of a parterre box and dolled bottom of a pastry lined pie tin. Add
and Brookline before returning home.
evening at 6.30 a t the horn? cf Mrs. ices in his New York church where the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
too, comes the debut of the new up in soup and fish and everything ) the apples and pour remaining sugar
E. F. Berry, Grove street. Tickets or his fame spread all over the country when his 'Symphonic Piece' was per
Erskine opera to which I shall have except the tall hat, sat in tlie golden j over the apples. Add the butter in
Mrs. George Clark and Mrs. Earls
money for the recent bridge party and abroad
ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST
formed under the direction of Serge tickets."
horseshoe and heard "Mcistersing- | small bits and a few dashes of cinna- i
MacWilliams won honors in bridge
must be turned in a t this meeting.
i
of Dl.
hj-m rs-"O ur Koussevitzky. Some of his chamber
er." It was a lot of fun strolling mon or nutmeg. Moisten edges o. j
when Mrs. Florence Knowlton en
Fresh Fish of A ll Kinds
music.three pieces for flute, clarinet,
I wish I could give you word for around the red plush corridors In bottom crust with water and place
..
„Maud
J „G ra n T
. . .
4 .■
tertained Wednesday evening.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Mrs.
t entertained
tne !1Father, God!" and "Hark! Hark! and bassoon, had been heard in Bosthe Intermission, reading the brass
With Harps of Gold." were sung by
word W. J. Henderson's review of this plates hearing the famous names of the top crust on. Trim and press the ■
Jolly Six Club Thursday afterr.oaji
ton
at
a
concert
of
the
Boston
Flute
appearance
of
Yehudi
Menuhin
I Mis. Wentworth and Mrs. Morgan
it box owners and wondering If the | crusts together with fork. Brush the !
There will De a public card party ail her home.
with Miss Alice Fuller at the piano la y e r s Club on Feb. .13. 1927.
is thrilling reading, particularly when other strollers were really the elect I top of pie with cream excepting the ]
Tuesday evening a t Grand Army hall
"The 'Suite for Orchestra' on this or.e realizes it is all about a 16-year or Just pretenders like your corre outside edge of crust. Preheat oven |
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson . Fhe March meeting will be held at
under the auspices of the Auxiliary
TILLSON AVENUE
program was composed at Belmont, cid boy. Mr. Henderson proclaims spondent. But memory kept hark to 475, place pie in oven, reset control j TEL. 1191
who
were
called
here
by
the
death
o
f
'
home
of
Mrs.
R.
W.
Messer,
and
of Sons of Union Veterans. Mrs.
ROCKLAND, ME.
ing
back
to
years
ago
when
Slay
Mass.,
in
the
summer
of
1929,
and
Yehudi “no longer a juvenile prodigy,
at once to 350 degrees, and bake 35
Nellie Achorn will be hostess, and Mr. Peterson's grandmother, M rs.! her assistants will be Mrs. Wentworth
and I were tourists Instead of resi
Mercy Ann Towle, have returned to I MrsA- Jameson, Miss Caroline was performed for the first time at a but an adolescent artist, acclaimed dents and climbed up almost to i to 45 minutes.
play will begin a t 7.30.
-----I Vlnalhaven, accompanied by Mr \ Jameson. Mrs. U. G. Bird and Mrs.
Symphony
throughout the whole world of I the very top of the old opera house
However, if you wish to uphold the
cert, in Boston, on March 28. 1930 music."
Mrs Forest Pinkerton is confined p^terssn’s m other Mrs. Adeila E A J* Crockett.
and heard a “bargain bill” with : good old tradition of Holiday Parties
It was performed by the Philadelphia
• • • •
to her Simmons street home by a ' Peterson.
I
-------- ’-------Caruso, Alda and others singing bits with riotous, red cherries served in
Orchestra under Mr. Stokowski (in
fractured ankle, resulting from a fall [
_____
SMALLEY-McLAUGHLIN
On this same Beethoven program of their most famous roles. And various ways; I would suggest some
Philadelphia) in April, 1932. The appeared the Overture to Prometheus It still seems to me that that eve of the following recipes:
on the ice.
The T Club attended the movies
.
------i last evening, then going to Chis- j Word has been received from B a n -, Present performances are the first by played by the Orchestra. Jan. 24, ning had the golden horseshoe
W a s h in g to n S a la d
- -Spa- for
- lunch and.............
- marriage -Feb. 12 cf Miss the Philharmonic-Symphony Soci the Boston Symphony under Kous beaten all hollow.
Rounds Mothers Class was enter 1-holm's
birthday,I gor of- the
• • •
Soften
1 tablespoon gelatine in ’i
tained Wednesday evening ati the take fcr Mrs. Earle MacWilliams. Mary C. McLaughlin and Walter W. ety.”
sevitzky played this overture. Leonard
Now that prohibition ls a mem
cup sugar,
home of Mrs. A. R. Havener, with Mrs. MacWilliams who leaves on Feb. Smalley cf Bangor. Miss McLaughMr. Piston is a nephew of Mrs. R. Dearden who has recently come t.o, ory, many old timers are busy with cup cold water. Add
Mrs. Chauncey Keene and Mrs. W. 23 for a trip to Bermuda was also re- lin was a former Rockland girl, her D Saville cf this city.
be erganist at the Methodist church memories, among them Old King L teaspoon salt. *4 cup hot water and
cup mar
Seymour Cameron as assisting host membered with a gift.
in this city used it in one of the Cole, who used to beam at custom stir until dissolved Add
father being station agent here at
esses. Relief sewing occupied the
on? tune and owning and occupying
You will remember that Itpromised recent Sunday morning services. Mr. ers of the famous Knickerbocker aschino syrup and 11 cup lemon juice.
Mrs. B. R. Stinson entertained at the house on Grace street now owned !
time, and refreshments were served.
week I'0 Pass on to you a letter Dearden is a Beethoven lover, and hotel bar where the great and near Cool and when mixture begins to con- I
great of the town gathered at the geal, add 1-3 cup cherries, 1 cup cel
- a family dinner Wednesday at her t>y cavid McCarty. Mr. Smalley is a ‘ one of our gcod New York friends says that the music of that great
cocktail hour. Old King Cole, MaxMiss Mina E. Tower jo f th e high home on T street, to celebrate h e r| druggist jn Bangor where thev will'
so her€ 11
composer lends itself ideally to organ field Tarrish's most famous paint ery (diced), '4 cup sliced, stuffed
school faculty goes to Bangor today birthday; also the birthday cf her make their home. Mrs. Smalley has
"There have been so many interest adaptations. The Prometheus over ing, vanished when prohibition be olives, and 1-3 cup almonds or other
to spend the week s vacation with ' daughter, Mrs. Goldie Bickmore been employed in the Maine Central ing things happening in the music ture belongs both to the earlier and came reality and the Knickerbocker nuts (broken). Turn into molds and
relatives.
[ Five generations were in the group office in Bangor until recently.
world and I have been most fortunate to the lesser Beethoven. There is changed to an office building. Vin chill. Serve with any preferred
------! represented bv Mrs. Ellen Bridges cf
in having been in the middle of them. passing interest in the initial re cent Astor bought the painting and dressing. May be decorated with
F. A. Tirrell. J r . entertained stag, gwan.s Islan£t
Slinson.
presented It to the Racquet and small flags or other decorations. Six
Mies Mabel Oxton who lias been I must go back to Christmas to tell semblance to the First Symphony.
Thursday evening.
Tennis club, where It now hangs in portions.
•
•
•
•
Bickmore, Mrs. William Gler.denning with Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry at The >'ou of £Omc One particularly bright
EC AU SE (h e w e d d in g
Following up the comments of my tlie backgammon room. As the club
Jr. and Beverley Ann Glcndenning. Highlands for several days has re- I £Po t was the very lovely candle light
Cherry A lm ond Sponge
Reservations for the contract and
has license No. 15, Old King Cole
I service at St. Thomas church. One I New York friend it was interesting may again find himself In convivial
Other guests were Col. and Mrs. Basil turned to Rockville.
in v ita tio n s s h o u ld be
Soften
1
tablespoon
gelatine
in
H
bridge and silver tea which Lady
H. Stinson. Mrs. Bertha Ludwick and
_____
' came in to the dimly lit church. '•■} read Henderson’s review of Salome company.
mailed tw o w e e k s b efore
cup cold water, and dtseolve In 2-3
Knox Chapter D A.R. is giving Wed
* * *
daughter Mary.
Another of the popular ladies' whcre only tall evergreen trees were and particularly cf Ljunberg. which
cup hot water. Add '4 cup sugar, 'i
nesday afternoon at the Copper K et
the w ed d in g itse lf, they
At
this
point
I am reminded of teaspoon salt, 2-3 cup ice water, and
seems
to
correspond
with
the
con
tle may be arranged by calling Mrs. '
wl„
a special meeting of nights at the EIks Home will take the decorations, and on every other
must b e o rdered w e ll in
the
syndicate
head
who
journeyed
sensus of opinion of other critics who
Mary Southard. Play will begin at j the Bpw club Wednesday evening a ; place Wednesday, with dancing and Pe*' at either end a tall white candle
out to Chicago to have a conference 14 teaspoon almond extract, and stir
a
d van ce. A n d , b e c a u se
witnessed
the
performance.
Hender
unlighted. Carols on the organ pre
2.15 sharp. There will be a prize f o r , 6 30 a t
T h o m a s t0 entertain buffet lunch as features.
with one of his artists. The meet until dissolved. Chill and when mix
son says: “Mine. Ljur.berg had sung ing was. In a place where liquors ture begins to congeal, beat until
faced
the
service
and
after
the
praythey arc s o critica lly in 
each table. Members are asked to | the gtate presldent
Bertha
Miss Lencre Benner gave a Valen ers came the story of the Chris:.-, Salome in Europe, and, we are told, j were dispensed and there was a lit fluffy and add
cup chopped al
spected by th eir recipi
come in costume.
Hudson of Winthrop.
tine party and luncheon Wednesday mastide and the explanation of the »'ihh the approval of Mr. Strauss i tle party of four. Including one of monds. '4 cup cherries, and three egg
ents, they m u st a ls o be
Church candle. Then the church JPossibly her anxiety to avoid wound- j the syndicate salesmen. Everything whites (beaten stiff and dry). Pile
Joan and Jane Abbott entertained
Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter Jr. was host evening, her guests being Mr. and
was
going
along
well,
with
the
syn
u ltr a -c o r r e c t. L in w e a v e
became
entirely
dark
as
the
rector
mg
the
susceptibilities
of
Puritanica!
Into sherbet glasses for servings. Six
on Valentine's Day with a costume ess to the Hill and Dale Club Thurs Mrs. Maynard Marston. Mr. and Mrs
dicate head awaiting an opportunity
WiLiam Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. Earl lighted the very large Christ candle New York caused her to cloud the
W ed d in g Papers can be
servings.
party. The little guests were very day afternoon.
for a few confidential words with
Suk: forth, Edwin Harjuia, Clarence on the altar. The choir followed high spots of her foreign character the artist when an uninvited guest,
attractive, costumed as valentines.
sh o w n you at
T o m a to S a n d w ic h S a la d
Mother
Goose
characters
and
Glenn Starkey of Portland was Upham. Miss Martha Burkett, Miss singing cards and each lighted th e ir; ization. At any rate, she was a j addressed by the head as "Mr. Gra
Soften X tablespoon gelatine In
T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t te
actresses. The prize for the best dinner guest Tuesday of Supt. and Gladys Bowen and Harold Savage candle, and as they continued to Salcme of shrunken viciousness. Her ham,” Joined the party and stayed
cup cold water. Dis'olve over boiling
sing,
six
of
the
taller
boys
went
up
j
temptations
of
Narraboth
and
and
stayed.
Aek to s e e th e m
Honors in bridge were won by Mr.
costume was won by Elma Moon as Mrs. E. L. Toner.
water and add to following mixture: !
• • •
Upham, Mr. Marston, Mr. Harjuia and down the aisles lighting all the Jpkanaan were almost modest in
the Queen of Hearts. Dorothy Hav
Finally the salesman, a bright Two cups canned or fresh tomatoes, I
Miss Laura Tolman of Winchester. Mrs. Vinal, Miss Bcwcn and Mrs candles until the entire church was their restraint, and surely Herod was
ener won the prize in the Valentine
young
lad, was seized with an idea. 1 tablespoon horseradish. 1 teaspoon
! n (v c s i / i '
Valentine decorations ablaze with light. Then in proces- fruit ripe fcr the plucking. She sang
hunt. The table was very gay with Mass., arrived yesterday to be guest Sukoforth.
Slipping away quietly, he wept to salt, 1 tablespoon lemon juice. Strain
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Collamore.
for
sion
led
by
the
choir
all
the
congre-.
the
music
with
plenty
of
energy,
and
carrying out a color scheme of red
red valentine decorations, valentine
the desk and made arrangements to Fill shallow pan one-third full of to
W K E t»IN «. P A P E R S
were used effectively, the season also gation marched around the church, it needs it. To get threugh a per- have Mr. Graham paged to answer
baskets, valentine ice cream, heart- two weeks.
mato
jelly
and
chill.
Soften
'4
table-1
depositing at the manger a ten cent formar.ee of Salome a singer must a telephone call. The page boy
reflected in the menu.
shaped sandwiches, candy and
Mr. and Mrs. Rhama Philbiick and
ltd -!.
toy for girl cr boy wrapped attrac have strength and vocal skill. Let us came bawling “Mr. Graham, Mr.
cookies.
daughters Madeline and Norma, and
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell had tively. These were given* to the poor. credit Mme. Ljunberg with strength. Graham, Mr. Graham,” and Sir. Gra
k
------Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent. E. H. Philbrick, arc in Waldoboro to as dinner guests Wednesday Mr. and It was a sight to behold and every- But still she remained most of the ham never batted an eye. Not
until after the party had broken up,
M ONDAY ONLY
D.U.V., are to meet at the hall early day to attend the funeral services of Mrs. W. G. Hill of Bar Harbor.
one of the tremendous congregation . time above the surface of the music
with Mr. Graham still on hand, did
Mrs. May Welt, a former Rockland
Monday afternoon for sewing.
entered into the service.
The truth is that the admired so- the salesman learn why his trick
resident.
Mr?. Ralph Wvllle
of Warren is
"Between Christmas and the New ■prano Is not physically or tempera had failed. It seems that the syn
Mrs. C. Churchill Wahle enter
spending a few days
withh e r Y e a r came the annual presentation I mentally suited to the role as we indicate head, not knowing the man's
AND
The Christian Endeavor Society of
tained a t luncheon Tuesday a t her
daughter. Mrs. Lawrence Leach.
of the Messiah, for which I fort.u- ferior mortals of this country have name, had simply called him “Sir.
the
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist
home in Flushing, Long Island, N. Y„
nately had a box. and heard the best been taught to understar d it: by Graham.”
©, Beil S ynd icate.— WNU Service.
honoring Miss Anna McLaughlin, and Church gave a Valentine social WedBarbers in. some American towns rendition of the entire work that Fremstad and Garden. It is a pity
her niece, Mns. Nathaniel Paulzerj nesday evening w hich turned out to are charging more for shaves. They
IN
R e c ite B ib le 1 0 H o u rs
that Strauss did net know them as
has been given for many years.
((Virginia McLoon), of Douglas' be a shower for Miss Berla Lord and
state th at owing to the depression
Kansas City.—Guy W. Green Is
"I had the pleasure of attending1we did. If he had he would be
U
Manor. Guests were Mrs. Frederick Carroll Wixson w ith the whole church their customers' faces are longer.—
believed to have established a rec
the epening of the opera and heard •acquainted with his own Salome.
Vcgel (Evelyn Jeune). Mrs. Philip invited. There were two large tables Humorist.
Peter Ibbetson. with Bori singing : “We do not believe that any blood ord that will stand for some time.
Howard, Mrs. George Atkinson, and covered with presents. The commit
better than ever. I t was of course was fired by the Dance of the Seven He recited the Bible from memory
(Christopher Bean)
for ten hours.
Miss Kitty McLaughlin of New York tee consisting of Miss Arlene and
a very gay night, and this year many Veils of Saturday evening, and the
TWO GREAT ARTISTS GIVING LIKE TO INTENSELY HUMAN
Vivian Chaples. Miss Daisy Gray and
were the jewels and tiaras worn by untying of the several little scarves
4IIAR.WTERS
The Rubinstein Club met yesterday j Miss Myra W atts served the large
the society matrons. To me much which the lady had wound around
afternoon, with about 40 members J company with ice cream and cake,
Blind
B
oy’s
Cow
of the music of this Deems Taylor her waist did r.ot suggest the strip
O w in g to t h e fa c t t h a t thus p ic t u ie p la y s o n ly o n
responding to roll call. W ith Mrs. Miss Lord and Mr. Wixson are among
and
Pays His Tuition
M on d ay, w e are r u n n in g c o n t in c o j :— 2 to 10.30
opera
is very lovely, though I doubt ping of Istar even remotely. The
Loreta Bicknell as chairman, this in the leading workers in the churcn
Provo, Utah.—Although totally
dance, be it confessed, has always
if it ever will be very popular.
teresting miscellaneous program was and have the best wishes of the city
blind, Iliff Jeffrey lias paid his
"In between came a Rubinstein been a difficult problem, but certainly
TU ESD A Y
GO HAND IN HAN D
presented:
in their future happiness.
way
through the Brigham Young
Club concert at the Waldorf, with r.o appreaeh to its solution was made
Two pianos (eight hands)—Overture to
B u y From The Gu y
university, becoming a star
LO O K O U T M E N !
Euryanthe ............................. Von Weber
Mr. Chapman absent for the first in this latest performance and in
There will be a Washington's Birth
M io Ca n Bu y From You
wrestler here.
Lilia Sherman. Gertrude Heal, Emma
The Goll Diggers are a', it
time in over 40 years. He was then the final analysis it was not a dance
Harding. Pauline Starrett
day social and entertainment at the
Early last fall Jeffrey pur
CARBCN SA LLSB O O K S
(Pupils of Miss Margaret G. Stahl)
again!
at
all.
but
a
promenade
.
.
.
Her
im
ill
in
Portland,
but
Mrs.
Chapman
chased a cow. He obtained a
Soprano—A Flower of Memory ............. Universalist vestry Thursday evening
Or S p e c ia l t y Pr in t in g
Charles Spross at 7.30, open to the public. An unwas on the job and the concert was personation of Salome was laudable
room at a home on a bay farm.
See them making H avana
J u Y - i/iy P urpose'
Miss Mildred Demmons
a pleasing one.
principally fcr vigor of style, energy
His board and room was paid
Plano—The old Refrain ........... Kreisier j usual ana pleasing program has been
hotcha—and American
for In milk. Surplus mlik was
“Then came the recital of Maria of action, and vocal strenuosity."
m lhonaires!
Vocal duet—My Eoat is Waiting H ere' arranged by Mrs. Helen Wentworth.
sold and the money used for edu
«♦• •
Olszewska which in my mind was the
MrsOrDorts°Scarlott? Miss r ” ? Lawrence ! Features will be a one-act play "The
cational expenses, including tu
Ar.d still Mr. Woolley's letters and
I big event cf the season. I wish you
Reading—A Minuet ...... Louis N. Parker ( Tragedy of the Cup and Saucer,” with
ition, books and fees.
all
the
interesting
data
about
“Merry
J might hear her. One of the mostPlano—Fantasy impromptu ........ Chopin Frank Tibbetts, Mrs. Grace Rollins
Jeffrey keeps In condition by
gorgeous contralto voices I have ever Mount” will have to wait another
Contralto-W hatr8thC
ee c m X n Sang .... i MlS3 Vada Clukey' “ d Dr' « ' L
“tromping” hay. In his five
week!
heard and a superb artist in every
Gertrude Grisw old, Stratton in the cast, Mrs. Ethel
years at the ranch, he has fallen
The American Lullaby. Gladys Rich _
.
. .
. ..
.
,
from a rack only twice—a better
way. She was the thrill of last
Miss winoia Richan
Sezak coaching; selections by a male
with
Plano—Air de Ballet ........... Moszkowskl quartet. Harold Green, Carleton
record than most normal work
season's opera and will be of this
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn
ers.
JOAN BLONDEEL
season’s also. I have never heard
Accompanists, Miss Alcada Hall, Porter, R. K. G reen and Ross McKin- J
Starring in collegiate sports as
TUNE
IN
EUROPE
such
depth
of
tone,
such
exquisite
ney;
a
George
Washington
sketch
by
GLENDA
FA R R E L L
Mrs. McLcon and Mrs. Nettie Averill.
a wrestler, he has gained great
feeling, and such superb artistry.
OR SO UTH AMERICA
The program of March 2. Jinks and MJrs. Wentworth land Raymond C . 1
fame in the 155-pound class.
with the new
Her concert was attended, it seemed,
NOW PLAYING
Kinks (nonsense program) will be in Perry; selections by a mixed quartet,
by just about everyone in the higher
Zane Grey's “LAST ROUNDUP”
If you have pictures you wish to
charge of Mrs. Helen Wentworth, to Mrs. Wentworth, Mrs. Nettie Frost,
Harold Green and iR. K. Green; piano
musical circles, and the critics lauded
have framed or reframed call at
be assigned.
AU W ave Radio
solos by Miss Dorothy Sherman; and
her to the skies. If she ever should
Gregory’s Picture & Framing Shop.
L on d on , P a r is, B er lin , M oscow ,
come within miles of Rockland, get
Travel Service to all parts of the vocal duets by Misses Jane Welch and
406 Main St., over Crie Hardware Co.
R om e
a horse or anything to JUst get there If you are not getting the most oat and we will be glad to give you prices
world. Attractive rates to Bermuda Mary Havener. Games appropriate
of your radio, consult—
and hear her!
and the West Indies. Maurice F. Love to the season will foe directed by Rev.
without obligation. Don't forget the
"After this came the very impor
joy, Tel. 1060-J, Masonic Temple, George H. Welch and refreshments
HOUSE-SHERM AN, Inc. sale on Swing Frames fr Framed
Shows 2.00, 6.30, 8,50 Continuous Saturday - M onday 2.00 to 10.30
ROCKLAND Pictures. Tel. 254.—adv,
tant premier of Salome a t the Met- 442 MAIN ST.,
•
Rockland.
1 4 7 S U -. will be served.
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ST R E A M L IN E H A IR C U T

COL. PHILBRICK’S NINE LIVES

B e f o r e t h e F i r e o f ’5 3
Civil War V etera n H as H ad a C areer That
O utdoes Fiction

> v

NEW' Y O R K STY LES

S uit Frock For Spring

A re You In D am e F ashion’s T he Newest C o stu m e Jewelry ;
A rm y? If So Ju st Listen
"C ham pagne B ubble" and
Som e O ther M atters
T o This

"Champagne Bubble” jewelry is the ,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
(Special to the Debs and Up-to- latest news fa the costume mode.
date Matrons.—The annual conven Ernest Steiner, famous costume jew
(By Fernando S. Pliilbrick
tion of the American Society of Beau
elry designer, whose clever and i
ticians is being held a t Hotel Astor,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— i We came to a big steel bridge, I
and yesterday the streamline hair original designs are featured in New ,
I have a very distinct idea I have was back to it and did not see my
cut was under consideration, and if York's smartest shops, fairly sets the
“reaped death by a narrow margin danger. Just as we entered the
the women of Rockland wish to keep pace in this field of fashion. This i
several times. At the age of nine bridge, our speed increasing, some
A
m onths I was taken seriously 111. strong armed friend seized me b y ,
in step with Dame Fashion, take new bubble Jewelry, which consists o f '
Held in the arms of a woman neigh- my coat collar and yanked me up o n - 1
heed!
hollow glass balls with grflpe motif.
This new fangled haircut, running
bor who came in to help my m other., to the car platform, the bridgework
covered with a pearl-like coating, is
straight back from the forehead to
I went into convulsions and was pro- just grazing my face. Not one second
the ears, is designed to cut off wind being featured particularly for evenounced dead. She laid me away on j too soon to save my life, as I would
resistance. assure more mileage per ning hair ornaments—the grape-like
most surely have been h it and I
gallon (of w’hat have you) and pre- cluster worn back of the temple on
I knocked off to sure death.
i vent smoke from getting into the one
and terminating a plain
Later, midwinter. I. with 47 of my
1company boys, was put on a ship in
w
j?!
eyes.
head-band decorated with tiny pearlNo waves are allowed in this coif- , nice leaves,
New York harbor to care for 136
(SCENES FROM AN O LB PANORAMA—NO, 81
fure, but at the nape of the neck a
Hair ornaments hold an important
i horses (U. S. horses > between decks,
The final picture in the series ofto the nondescript style of a late The partzally shown brick house a t r jOt of small curls may play at will place in the collection of costume
bound for New Orleans. Five days
later while making Cape Hatteras, eight depicting the western fide ot period <all of Rockland's churches the right was Iddo Kimball's, a fine giick bobs are out. as well as feather jewelry, the emphasis more on simple
we ran into a gale and terrible storm. Rockland's Main street in 1830 shows took that stepi a good deal of beauty old fashioned structure. It was torn edge necklines and shingles. It is a head-band effects with design interest
1The horses began to break loose, fall two of the city's oldest meetinghouses
seems to have
been sacrificed. down when the late Gen. Davis Till- march back to femininity, according centered at temples rather than the
| down, or be thrown from side to side That at the right of the picture, the
The granite building snuggled up son acquired the ejtate.
to the oracles of the beauty parlors, richly ornate tiaras. Many of these
of the ship, finally landing in heaps Congregationalist. was built in 1834 to the church was erected and occuUn printing this Interesting panoAnother new dogma is the aboli- ■simple little bandeaux are of compoof killed and maimed, struggling. Jointly by the Baptist Church iwhich pied for 20 years by the Limerock rama of one side of Rockland's Main tion of the platinum blonde. Years sition or tiny wires wrapped with silk
screaming, crazed horses.
had been organized in 18331 and Dea- Bank, about 1836. Once an unsuc- street of 85 years ago. The Courier- o( blasting have finally succeeded in | cord and terminate at either end with
—New York-Parts Fashions
All was confusion worse confound- con Idio Kimball for the Congre- cessful attem pt was made by burglars Gazette has afforded present readers dislodging her from the impregnable a single flower in composition or pearlto blow open its vault with a charge opportunity to see something of where position she has maintained in ized glass. Thare are many little
ed. Our lives were at stake, and not gationalists.
Abvoe is shewn one of the newest
only our lives, but the fate of the
In 1838 the Baptists sold its interest of gunpowder. "Daddy" Pa ne kept the founders of the city's later pros- American life. She will be replaced hair pin clips with tiny flowers, which suit frocks designed for spring wear
fhip hung in the balance. The dead and on the opposite corner of Sum- school in the building and it later perity carried on business. Condi- by the gold-blond or carrot-haired may be worn with or without the and made, both skirt and jacket, of
and dying horses beingthrown down mer street built at a costof $8000 the housed the city's first steam fire tlons were rather primitive. It is prob- speCies. For evening and formal matching head-bands.
Kashmure, one of the newest of the
to the leeward side, held the ship on houseshown inthe picture. Inla'.er tngine. It was bought and lorn down able th at there may have been errors wear an irtlfical braid will be worn
But hair ornaments are not all in rayon armure weaves. The suit is',
New fashions in rouge deplore the this strikingly smart collection. There
her side or beam ends, and she could years the house was much enlarged in the '80s by Henry Ingraham and in some of the details of description.
notable for its charming simplicity
not right herself. The lights were and in the early '80s the front was the present wooden building erected, but for the chief part the story has reddened cheek, but exalt the ; are bracelets, necklaces, earrings, clips of design and for the striking com
Uncle Fernando tells ns about some thrown down and out. Then it was rebuilt into its present form. The now owned by the church.
correctly recalled names and incidents painted eyelid- and eye shadows will and rings—these often displayed in bination of a black suit contrasted
The house showing between the of the past. The panorama from be more positive shades. Fingernail' sets. A particularly novel line called
nnu ual mishaps which somehow a life scramble for us to get on deck Congregational house was also rewith a blouse of red and white neck
churches was built and occup.ed by which the views are taken can be seen will be brilliant. Quiet women will | "Miami Whirl," features tiny seed
failed (o cut short his career as a The ship's captain begged and plead- modeled about the same period.
tie print on fine rayon twill.
In changing the style of architec- j Hon. William Thomas and later for at any time by visitors at the Public I cjing t(J blood red. Exotic ladies will beads strung on metal spiral wires
near nonagenarian
i ed with us to go back and drag those
match their nails with their dresses, giving a soft flexible effect that is dehorses to the other side and lash I ‘ore from “ w early New England type many years by Joseph G. Torrey. Library.—Ed ]
Purple and green will be the prevail- cidedly flattering. This design, which Jewelry pieces, particularly rings and
th e bed in the “best room" and left, ’hem there,
ing colors. Go to it girls, and look resembles somewhat the Hawaiian bracelets, while, for evening, they are
• • *•
lines.
With three others I was
me to go and attend to my mother. I
your prettiest or freakiest as the case lei, and is carried out in the season's seen in both plain and richly deco
Every man of us was deathly sea- stationed on a post where two pickets
who had collaped and fainted. An
D. E. W.
new colors, is noted not only in the rated versions.
may be!
hour later she went into the rcom sick by now. Every man refused, had been found shot to death in the
One sm art New York shop is fea
long
neck chains and bracelets but in
New York. Feb. 14
where I was lying,presumably
to He toldus we would
s>nk unless we night. All that first day it rained,
turing in its cruise display plain white
I clips.
prepare me for burial, butthought dld lhat
‘hin«
a11 said' “L£t al ni«ht “• cleared but everything
There are many floral patterns in composition bandeaux with little blue
STRAND T H EA TR E
she detected a little life in me. She her sink. " He could not command was as wet as water could make it.
on either side, and this in a set
the
collection, including an antique, stars
;
applied restoratives, and after a us. but he could command his 23 A big full moon rode high above and
.
~
"Etruscan"
pattern,
but
more
imwith
matching
brajelet. Very new for
struggle got me to breathing again. sailors. They went into that hell it was light as day. We had kept
Marie Dressier and Uonel Bairyevening are the coronets In lacquered
What
cur
lightkeepers
and
coast
guardsmen
are
doing
In a few weeks I was again a normal below and did enough to let the ship snug be'iini a big log three feet in
mere are co-starred for the first time
(he nfw
modern cords plaited like braids of hair, and
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
right herself, and we and the ship - diameter and ten feet long,
baby.
in a play th a t nas traveled from architectural design—these Including stiU ° thers are oarr.ed out In plaited L
The
day’s
news
from
many
lonely
outposts
along
About 8 p.m. we decided there was
At the age of two years I was sit- were saved. When the gale and
France to America, became metamor- !arge bracelets, clips and buckles— {braids of materia’, matching frocks I
Maine's waterfront.
.
ting on the floor placing with a sharp , s‘° rm subsided we lifted out by falls no call for all of us to watch. Three
phosed into a dram a of New England. many featuring composition, not only I and 8©wns or in brilliant colors p er-|
pointed knife. Why do mothers ana pulley. 78 dead horses, and gave could rest and one at a time watch,
then went to London where it became ln vivid mOr.otones but in strikingly haps contrasting or accenting th e e n - |
Portland Head
[ winter. We only made one trip a British story on the stage with a unusual combination of colors—some- , semh*e.
allow little children such things to them to the .'harks. Other injured it fell to my lot. to be the first one, I
play with? Hearing me yell she horses died and we arrived in New from 9 to 11. The three lay snug
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Hilt and Mrs ashore for mail and supplies during Welsh servant (dialect and all) for times two or three.
Little rhinestone stars, crescents,I
caught me up and saw I had plunged Orleans with only 32 of the 136 we behind the log but ready for action.1Lucy Robinson returned from Red- January. Part of the time the har- its chief character.
Carving, which was noted in wide blld and flower motifs are dressing up
th a t knife into my right eye. Quick started with. But not a man was i still kept out of sight from a pos- j Stone, N. H.. Thursday of last week hor has been filled with Ice so that
This is "Her Sweetheart" (Chris- bracelets of last season, is out. In- many an evening coiffure, vying in
ly putting her finger on the eyelid lost. We were 37 days from New sible enemy but could see all from ' Mrs. Thayer Sterling recently spent we could not land and today <Feb' 41 tepher Bean), coming
with Miss stead, there are new twisted effects. | style ‘nleres‘ with the jeweled tiara,
she closed the eye and held it fortwo , York to New Orleans, and should mv hiding place. Soon I grew bolder the day with her sister Mrs Charles there are miles of floating ice; lots Dressier and Barrymore in its filmed sailor's knot designs and modernistic which continues an evening favorite,
hours until medical aid came. Mean- have made “ in 17- Was ‘ha‘ a nar" and climbed up on the log and sat , Sterling a t Peaks Island.
of seals floating by one on ice cakes, version Monday.
tieatments with inspiration somewhile Nature had been doing
her TOW escape from death? I say it was. holding my gun for instant action
Winter is with us and still dealing , sometimes two on one cake of ice.
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer used all the times {rom the industrial field. A n, Llon tamm« 15 he111® ‘aught by (
From
New
Orleans
we
were
taken
i
t
was
so
quiet,
one
could
hear
the
|
work. The doctor found ’.he wound
out cold stuff, way down below the This has been the worst winter in scripts in preparing the gripping amusing novelty in this collection is mail- We advise graduates to make
had closed and it never opened. But to Baton Rouge, the capital of stillness.
zero mark. Feb. 9 our glass registered the ten I have been here to get our drama of the two famous stars. It a line of clips, bracelets and neck. JcerUin. before entering the cage, that
• • . •
mail and supplies, and when one does deals with a country doctor whose laces in composition, featuring little the lion rec38nlzcs ‘he diploma. At-j
it was a close call for pay eye and my Louisiana, where we went into camp
23 below.
Suddenly a guncap exploded direct
life as well. Queer to relate, for more for a short, time, then moved to Port
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port get in he has to load up with salt kindly soul is changed by avarice flags in authentic colors and design,1lanta Journa'than 80 years I had thought that eye Hudson on the Mississippi River ly in front of me and not. more than land were guests Saturday afternoon horse and sow belly.
and with a faithful servant who re- two flags often combined in one de- I
was blind. I could just, discern light, j »'here the rebels had been two years 100 feet away. (I forgot to say we and evening of Mr. and Mrs. Thayer
Glad to hear that Vassar Quimby
calls his better self. Miss Dressier sign, the bracelets and necklace in
But now at the age of 90 I can al- fortifying. Our Job was to try to were in a field and in front of us. or Sterling
is back in the service again; hope he plays Abby, the servant, and Barry- terestingly spaced on tiny gold chain,
those. focMfications
six miles on the enemv side were several acres ; F O. Hilt. A. W. Ha thorn. Mrs. llkes the new station. The light
most see to read very coarse print
.
.
As to costume colors, blues have an
long on (.he river, and two miles or on lne enemj sine. were several avics
keeners are develoDine athlete's Daw more the many-sided Dr. Haggett
held close to the eye.
The river half of low undergrowth or bushes.) n Lucy Robinson and Mrs. Hilt made a
are d o p i n g
paw , one of the most remarkable charac- Important place in the collection.
It
• • • •
more at their widest
short call on Mr. and Mrs. Harold 1 guess’ lhe>’ don ‘ seetn to be as terizations ,n hts already great list ___________
_________„
__________
are delightful
new yellows,
rose J
Again, when I was about four or a mile wide there, was at their back, was in the near edge of those bushes Lirscott a t West Falmouth Sunday, regular with their correspondence ^ Miss Dresgler has a wlld ride tn „ There
quarlz green th a t looks like Jade,'
five years old one of the neighbor's and on the land side huge breast- the noise came from. It awoke my
Mrs. Sterling recently lost her pet theV were a
a8° 1 wa-s in h°Pes flivver with eloping youngsters and rich browns, vivid reds and, of course, j '
boys was sent to the store with “The works, p’enty of artillery and am- boys and the next poets on each side c a n ity bird. The Ettla (bird was N<?w Year resolutions would increase
other comical interludes in the blend black and white.
Little Old Brown Jug" for the weekly munition, and said to be defended
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